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Students may look to
begin new fraternity
by DAVID BRINKER
Daily StaE Writer
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Among the imnrovements to be made in Health Services will be renovations of the waiting area.

Health Services will not undergo
privatization but will be changed
by GAYLE BERKOWITZ
Daily Editorial Board

Services,the committee administered surveys of student opinion
on health care priorities and the
adequacy of University Health
Services.In addition,thecommittee dispatched a team of medical
experts as consultants to review
the Health Service and report its
findings and recommendations.
,There was a consensus among

After spending more than two
years reviewing the quality of
medical care provided by Tufts
University Health Serviceand deliberating over the prospect of
privatizing, an ad hoc advisory
committee has advocated that the
University forgoplans to comact
with an outside provider. Specific
recommendations for internal improvement includedthe hiring of a
new non-medical director to supervise Health Serviceoperations
as well as the renovation of the
facility’swaiting and appointment
area.
The committee consists of representativesof the Tufts Community Union [TCU] Senate, the
GraduateStudent Council, the Student Health Advisory Board
[SHAB], Tufts Emergency Medical Services [EMS], and administrators in Student Affairs, Risk
Management, Human Resources,
Internal Audit, and the Vice
President’s and Deans offices.
Bobbie Knable
In assessingthe state of Health

.
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committeemembersthat “thequality of medical care provided by
Health Services is quite high,”
Dean of Students Bobbie Knable
said. The committee, of which
Knable was a member, agreed that
“wehave a better chance of achieving our goals by retainingfull control of our Health Serviceand concentrating our efforts on facilitating improvement,”asstatedintheir
official report.
“We’re not primarily in the
business of health care,” Knable
said,explaining why it made sense
for the University to look into the
possibility that private organizations could offer efficiency and
more sophisticated resources.
Of the four provider organizations from which proposals were
solicited,only one had experience
in collegehealth care.However, it
previously dealt primarily with
small services and had only been
in business for a short period of
time. These facts, according to
Knable, made the intiative too
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see HEALTH,page 19

A group of between 15 and 20
men approached the Inter-Greek
Council [IGC], Inter-Fraternity
Council [IFC] and Dean of Students’ Officeabout the possibility
of colonizing a new fraternity at
Tufts.
Sophomore
Larry
Ciembroniewicz, a representative
of the group, said that “the idea
came from a group of about eight
guys that liked the Greek system
and thought that they could add to
it by creating a new fraternity on
campus.”
Currently, the group is in the
final stages of the process of selecting a national fraternity, and
expects to have a decision within
the next week.
“Pi Kappa Alpha and Sigma
Tau Gamma, both of which have
expressed their enthusiasm and it
is just a matter of choosing,”
Ciembroniewicz said.
In pursuing its proposal, the
group made a list of national fraternities that do not have chapters
at Tufts and contacted their
directorsof expansion.The group
has already met with representatives of Sigma Tau Gamma and is
planning to meet with PI Kappa
Alpha later today.
IGCPresident Gregary Gertner
was contacted by Ciembroniewicz
about the proposal, which he referred over to the IFC citing the
fact that preliminary approval
would have to be given by that
body prior to any further discussion. At the meeting of the IFC on
20,
Thursday,
April
Ciembroniewiczpresented his proposal to representativesfrom each
of the fraternities, who were then
given the opportunity to question
the proposal.
Ciembroniewicz commentedthat,
‘We like the [Greek] system, but
we have not found our niche. There
is nothing that we do not agree
with about the Greek system. It is
no way our rationale that we dislike something about it.”
At the meeting Ciembroniewicz

denied rumors that the group intended to recolonize Psi Upsilon,
a fraternitythat was de-recognized
by the Committee on Fraternities
andsororities [CFS] after its charter was revoked by its national
organization
in
1993.
Ciembroniewicz said that none of
the men that he represents are active members in any fraternity.
Associate Dean of Students
Bruce Reitman said, “A couple of
students had an appointment with
me to find what the process is to
bring another national fraternity
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Bruce Reitman
to campus.” After referring the
group to the IGC and IFC for predisliminary approu&=
cussed theproposal withthegroup.
ReYfman added,“They had a list of
a number of national fraternities.
which they were considering.”
When asked to comment about
the fraternities under consideration, Reitman noted that Psi U p
silon was at the top of their list. “I
told them that there was a history
of problems between the University and Psi Upsilon and that they
should think about that.”Reitman
said. After discussing the proposal
with Reitman, the group decided
to eliminate Psi Upsilon from the
list of nationalsthat it was considering.
The group of students is currently awaiting approval from the
see FRAT, page 18

Death toll rises as Oklahoma rescue mi.ssioncontinues
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) Gov.Frank Keating blew a whistle
and then briefly joined hands with
his wife at the ruined building.
The droning beep of cranes removing rubble ceased. At least
one officer removed his glasses
and wiped a tear; a worker made
the sign of the cross.
Drivers pulled off highways
throughoutthecityof445,000residents.Conversationsended in midsentenceatthechurch wherefamilies were getting the news that
their loved ones had died. But
outside, Air Force personnel continued to load supplies into trucks
and vans, hauling them toward the
bomb site.
In observances elsewhere, St.
Patrick’s Cathedral in New York
City pealed its bells and the Iowa
and Nebraska legislatures took a
pause from their sessions.
McVeigh, 27, remained the
only person arrested i n the actual
bombing. The official in Washington said McVeigh has refused
to talk.

“He’s very stoic and has classifiedhimself as aprisonerof war,”
the official said. He said the FBI
had talked to McVeigh’s father in
Buffalo, N.Y., and was considering bringing him to OklahomaCity
to try to persuade his son to cooperate.
McVeigh was arrested for traffic and weapons violations in the
town of Perry less than two hours
after the blast. The official said
investigators had been sent to interview restaurant,gas station and
other business owners and residentsbetween OklahomaCity and
Perry, about 60 miles.The official
refused to say what the agents had
found.
Wind gusting to 32 mph hampered the searchthrough the ruins.
Crews used brooms, shovels and
rakes to push back debris from
exposed areas. Fire Chief Gary
Marrs said blowing dust, debris
and papers were so bad “you can
hardly keep your eyes open.”
He said searchers were making progress at both ends of the

building.
“We won’t stop,” he said.
“We’ll continue until we bring the
bodies out regardless of their condition.”
In addition to the federal building, eight structureshad collapsed
and six others were too damaged
to be occupied, Public Works
Director Paul Brum said. He said
damage ranged from cracked concrete blocks to roof rafters about
to split.
McVeigh’s hometown newspaper published a letter it said he
wrote shortly after he left the military three years ago, hinting that
violence might be needed to
change the government.
“We have no proverbial tea to
dump; should we instead sink a
ship full of Japanese imports?Is a
civil war imminent? Do we have
to shed blood to reform the current
system? I hope it doesn’t come to
that! But it might,” McVeigh said
in the Feb. 11, 1992, letter sent to
the Union-Sun & Journal of
Lockport, N.Y.

The FBI subpoenaed the
newspaper’smanaging editor, Dan
Kane, to appear before an Oklahoma City grand jury on May 2.
Police Chief SamGonzales said
authorities had not confirmed’
whether the suspect had a foreign
accent, as a Kansas motel manager has reported. He urged people
who thinkthey’veseenthe suspect
to base their reports only on the
FBI’s sketches.
President Clinton upgraded his
disaster declaration. He declared
the Oklahoma City bombing to be
a major disaster, making victims
eligiblefor longer-term federal aid
such as for housing.
The FBI continued searching
for a second suspect, identified
only as “John Doe 2” released a
second sketch of him Tuesday. The
Daily Oklahoman reported today
that agents also were pursuing a
theory that he died in the blast, but
the official in Washington said investigators found that unlikely.
Nichols and his brothers James
were charged Tuesday as conspira-

tors withMcVeigh intheconstruction of explosivedevices in Michigan. McVeigh was not charged in
theMichigancase, and theNichols
brothers are not charged in the
Oklahoma bombing.
A law enforcement source in
Washington, speaking on condition of anonymity, said traces of
nitrates and high explosive were
see BOMBING, page 14
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No Endorsement for TCU President

The Editorial Board of f i e T U ~DuiZy
S
cannot in
good faith support either candidate in today’s Tufts
Zommunity Union [TCU] presidential contest beween David Breakstone and Ancy Verdier. Although
,oth candidatesare capable and competent as individuIls, neither candidate has diplayed the necessary charicteristics that are essential for the position of TCU
resident. As neither candidate has inspired enough
:onfidence in the DuiZy Editorial Board, we cannot
mdorse Breakstone or Verdier at this time.
David Breakstone has worked hard for the Senate in
he past year. His work with the Services committee of
he TCU, his efforts to institute points off-campus, and
lis work on the Constituion are all admirable. Howwer, Breakstone’s inability to get along with other
ienators at times has proved to be an obstacle. In
iddition, many of Breakstone’s efforts this year have
lot been completed or resolved.
Ancy Verdier has greatly distinguished himself this
last year as TCU vice president. He has worked
.irelessly with Senator Bryan Krause’to expand commter lab hours and has earned the respect and admira-

tion of many students, senators and members of the
administration. However, as with Breakstone, doubts
exist as to whether Verdier can lead the student body
effectively. Several of Verdier ’s rather ambitious goals
for next year are questionable; there is great concern
that Verdier’s goals for next year will only turn into
uhlfilled promises.
Whether Verdier or Breakstone wins, the new president of the TCU deserves the support of his colleagues
and his peers. But the Senate will require strong
leadership from other members of the body, including
Krause and second-year Senator Scott Lezberg, who
must step up to lead the Senate forward. The challenges that face the TCU Senate are many; there are
many obstacles that will pose challenges to next year’s
Senate.
David Brinker’s hard work as TCU president this
past year, which met with much success, should be a
positive omen for the academic year of 1995-96. We
can only hope that the next president of the TCU
exercises his duty to represent the needs and concerns
of the thousands of undergraduates on the Hill.

Editor’s View

Editors’ View

Verdier most qualified

Vote for Breakstone

by LIZA COHEN

by GAYLE BERKOWITZ, ANDREA
GROSSMAN, and MICHAEL STICIUWGS

Over the past three years, and most notably
in the last year, Ancy Verdier has demonstrated the
Bbility to work with others. Verdier is highly regarded and respected by fellow senators and students, and his voice is well-heard by members of the
Bdminstration.
Today, Thursday April 27, 1995, Tufts Community Union [TCU] presidential elections will take
pIamall day in the Campus Center and in the dining
halls. The contest pits Ancy Verdier, the outgoing
vice president, against David Breakstone, outgoing
TCU historian. As a student body, our right to vote
can influence the direction and voice of next year’s
Senate. That vote should be cast in favor of Ancy
Verdier.
Both Verdier and Breakstone are amply qualified
for this influential position. Both have extensive
experience in student government, both have served
the Tufts community with distinction. The essential
question, however, is who will best serve Tufts
students. We must ask: who will best represent the
needs and interests of Tufts undergraduates in froni
of the faculty, administration, trustees, alumni, and
parents?
Clearly, his efforts have met success: with SenatoI
Bryan Krause, Verdier has worked to improve computer facilities on campus. As a result of their determination and drive, Academic Computing Services
has already lengthened computer lab hours and ha:
begun to research Verdier and Krause’s proposal oj
24 hour labs.
Verdier’s efforts on behalf of financial aid illustrate his concern for fellow students. His goals a:
president to increase the endowment and restore E
need-blind financial aid policy prove that Verdier’!
priorities reflect both the needs ofTufts students anc
a desire to improve the University as a whole.
David Breakstone, while an asset to the Tuft?
zommunity, is not the best candidate to lead this
University and represent the student body. Most
qgee that Breakstone lacks genuine rapport with
students and administrators; this is precisely the
rapport that Verdier possesses. Breakstone’s often
obnoxious behavior and self serving tactics as senator over the past two years leave serious doubt about
his ability to lead effectively. Unlike Breakstone,
Verdier possesses the sensitivity, dignity, and care to
guide and lead Tufts University during the academic
year of 1995-1996.
The Senate is often criticized for being meaningless and incapable of accomplishing anything. Having Breakstone, a student with a poor reputation
within the University as its president, the Senate

We endorse David Breakstone for Tufts Community
Union (TCU) Senate president. His many accomplishments as assistant treasurer, historian, and chair of the
Senate Services Committee indicate that he is the most
qualified candidate in the forthcoming election. Moreover, we believe that he will resolutely lead the TCU to
success next year.
As assistant treasurer, Breakstone co-authored the
revised treasury manual and supported then->TCUtreasurer David Brinker in all aspects ofthe TCU’s finaricial
workings. He is therefore exceptionally knowledgeable
about this important area of student government. This
valuable experience will allow him to understand and
support the process of budgeting and the allocation of
fknds that forms such a large part of the Senate’s
activities. We cannot overstate the importance of an
open line of communication and an unimpeded working
relationship between the president and treasurer.
As chair of the Services Committee this past year,
Breakstone has proven to be an effective and responsible leader, organizer and negotiator. He has worked
with Dining Services to expand and improve the selection of food in the Campus Center, sought tenaciously
to establish a system in which students would beable to
use points off-campus, organized club night at M80,
oversaw the Turkey and Spring Break shuttles, arranged the midnight pancake breakfast, promoted and
ensured student input on the reconstruction ofDewick,
Macphie dining hall, and, along with two other senators, worked to return 22 parking spaces to students.
Moreover, Breakstone and his committee worked with
Director of Public Safety John King on improving the
efficiency of Safety Shuttle operation, published the
off-campus housing guide, and provided for the installation of campus phones outside the campus center.
Under the leadership of outgoing TCU presideni
David Brinker, the TCU Senate has accomplished more
of substance and lasting importance for the students
than it has in recent years. Breakstone’s work as chair
of the Services Committee has been a cornerstone of
this accmplishment, and he possesses the kind of active
leadership that will maintain and guide the constructive
student government that we have seen over the past
year. Instead of hollow rhetoric and vague promises,
Breakstone offers plausible solutions to issues of real
conkern to students, and we are therefore confident that
he will continue to work on behalf of the students
should he be elected president.
Ancy Verdier has been vice-president this year. As
such, he has been responsible for overseeing the various
Senate committees. Yet the credit for committee successes must go to the dedicated senators, such as
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OPINION-EDITORIAL
Letters to the Editor
Brinker urges
students to vote

To the Editor:
I am writing to express my
support for Ancy Verdier in his
candidacy for TCU president. In
To the Editor:
The undergraduates at Tufts working with Ancy on the Senhave a very important decision to ate, I was overwhelmed by his
make today: choosing between enthusiasm, commitment, and
David Breakstone and Ancy above all his sincerity. Where
Verdier for Tufts Community honesty and integrity often get
Union [TCU] president. While lost in the political circus of the
some students have become apa- Senate, Ancy Verdier stands out
thetic toward the Senate, the im- as one of the most genuine and
portance of the position of Senate thoughtful students to ever grace
president can not be overempha- that forum. One would be hard
sized. Over the past year, I have pressedto findmany senatorswho
had the responsibility of repre- have achieved as much for the
senting each and every under- student body as Ancy has, while
graduate to the s a , faculty, ad- constantly maintaining his focus
ministration and trustees. In ad- on the best interests of ALL the
dition, I was responsible for the students at Tufts.
Ancy Verdier is an outstandoversight of the functioning of
ing
leader. His convictions run
the Senate. Please remember to
deep,
whether he’s summarizing
empower yourself and vote in
oneof
his comprehensive projects
today’s presidential election.
for financial aid, or negotiating
David T. Brinker LA’95 with the administration in order
TCU Senate President to extend campus computer services to meet the needs of the
students. I urge you to invest in
the future of Tufts, and vote for
Ancy today.

Vote for Verdier
for president

To the Editor:
As a second year member of
the Tufts Community Union
[TCU] Judiciary and a member of
the Tufts men’s track and field
team, I have witnessed many
changes that have occurred in
student life at Tufts. The Senate
elections are on Thursday, and I
believe it is imperative that all
students know the facts of each
candidate. In my opinion, Ancy
Verdier is the most qualified and
is ready to lead Tufts into the next
year. Ancy Verdier’s campaign
slogan is, “The future is now.” In
the future, I envision the TCUJ
andTCU Senateworking together
to serve the student body in a
superior manner. I believe the
only way this will happen is if
Ancy Verdier is voted president
of the TCU Senate.
James Lavallee LA’96
TCUJ member
To the Editor:
I am writing to express my
overwhelming support for Ancy
Verdier for TCU president. When
I was TCU president during the
1993-1994 year, I had the honor
of working with Ancy on the Senate. Ancy is exactly what the students need for next year’s president. Ancy is unbelievably committed to bettering all aspects of
student life on campus. He has
demonstrated not only an intense
enthusiasmfor Tufts and an awesome ability to get things done,
but also a sincere ability to communicate with the many diverse
communities that make up our
university.
I would support Ancy no matter who was running against him,
but I have to say that I believe that
David Breakstone does not have
the vision, the capability, or the
skillstobeaneffectiveTCUpresident.
Anyone that is honestly concerned with the future of Tufts
will make the responsible choice
and VOTE FOR ANCY
VERDIER FOR TCU PRESIDENT.
John Fee LA’95
Former TCU President

Jennifer Fox LA’94
Former Trustee Representative
To the Editor:
I am writing in support of Ancy
Verdier, a candidate for the TCU
presidency. I had the privilege of
working with Ancy on both the
Services Committee and the Allocations Board during our term
on the 1993-1994 Senate.
Through my work with the Senate, I have grown to know Ancy
as an extremely involved and
motivated leader who will employ his vision to work for the
best interestsofallTuftsstudents.
With Ancy’s contributions to the
Tufts Community in mind, I can
extend my support for him and
his candidacy without reservation.
However, I would like to share
my concerns about the candidacy
of David Breakstone. David has
proven himself ineffective as a
public speaker. as a leader. and as
a Senator. I urge Tufts students to
think carefully about both candidates; those whodo canonly make
one decision -Ancy Verdier for
TCU president.
Michelle D. Farquhar LA’94
Former TCU Senator
To the Editor:
I am writing to publicly support Ancy Verdier for president of
the TCU Senate. After hearing
that both Ancy and Dave
Breakstone were running for the
office, I was forced to consider
my choice more carefully. I was
on dorm government with Dave
in our freshman year. Wren Hall.
As a suite representative, I attended every meeting with an
active role. I was able to observe
Dave’s successes and failures as a
president. We started out well,
but by February, nothing was getting accomplished, and as Dave
was pledging a fraternity, he all
but abandoned his responsibilities to our dorm. Wren government had dissolved by spring
break. I’m not saying that I believe the same will happen with
the TCU government, but it is
something to consider.
AncyandIwenttohighschool

together, which I admit, may give
me a slight bias. However, I can’t be the lack of influence the Sen- family and friends on a personal
ignore the facts: Ancy was our ate seems to have on the daily level and it is phenomenal. Now,
if you elect David as TCU presiclass president for four years. and lives of present Tufts students.
dent,
he will dedicate his life to
Topics like investment, divestdid an excellent job. He has an
another
family, that is the Tufts
ment
and
the
like,
while
surely
amazing ability as a diplomat,
University
students. These qualiimportant
in
some
context.
have
and he takes his responsibilities
very seriously. He has an excel- little influence on the campus ties I have described, really stem
lent rapport with faculty and peers itself. It has been shown that stu- from one central characteristic
alike, and he genuinely cares dents support Senate activities that we need in a leader -David
about the people he is represent- directly influencing their daily listens. He is open to suggestions
ing. He listens to the students. lives -- the Spring Break and and will be there as adirect link to
and works honestly on their be- Turkey Shuttles, and the Mid- our problems as students. For
half. He tries to do what will night Pancake Study Break are example. studentswere complainbenefit as many people as pos- just a few of the extremely suc- ingabout a lackofparking spaces.
therefore, David with the help of
sible, yet he never uses his posi- cessful Senate projects.
David Breakstone is respon- his other fellow senators brought
tion for personal gain. Our senior
year in high school Ancy was sible for effectively coordinating back more parking to Carmichael.
almost a definite for president of each ofthese events. Ancy krdier, This isjust one exampleofDavids
the school. but he declined the while an influential member of abilityto listen to a student’sprobnomination, feeling a responsi- the TCU Senate, has focused his lem and show results by getting
bility to the-class he served so efforts the last couple of years on the students back what they
well, and continued on in the the issue of financial aid. While wanted.
Keep all this in mind when
lower ranks. Ancy is sincere and this is a worthy cause that needs
you
vote and I’m sure you will
attention,
I
question
whether
it
pleasant to work with, and most
should be the focus of the Senate. make the wise decision and vote
of all, he gets results.
I honestly believe that Ancy It is my belief that only one of the for David Breakstone for TCU
Verdier is the best choice for TCU candidates for the ofice of TCU president, he won’t let you down
president. Please vote for him on president is qualified to lead the because he has never let anyone
new senate in the positive Qrec- down.
Thursday.
tion that has existed under David
Matthew Jacobs LA’96
Deborah Morris LA’96 Brinker.
Only driven by the dedication.
desire and devotion of DAVID To the Editor:
Iam writingtoendorseaqualiBREAKSTONE can the TCU
fied.
experienced, and enthusiasSenate truly become an institutic
Candidate
for TCU president.
tion that students respect as well
To the Editor:
as take advantage of. So today, In hs past years as a senator,
I am writing to give my sup- when vou select the fiiture leader David Breakstone has proven his
port to Dave Breakstone for presi- of the TCU Senate. vote for commitment to the Tufts commudent of the TCU Senate. By now, DAVID BREAKSTONE!
nity. For those individuals who
most of us have heard about his
claim that the TCU Senate is an
Turkey Shuttle, Spring Break
Scott RoGnblum L X W - imffechrShuttle. and his fight for the 22
Former TCU Senate Breakstone serves as a testimoparking
spaces outside
Vice President nial to the fact that with focused
Carmichael. However, Dave is
time and effort. goals are accomcurrently working on initiating To the Editor:
plished. Dave has proven his coman offcampuspointsprogram and
I am writing this letter to ex- mitment to Tufts through his work
creating a coffee house in Curtis press my support for David improving Hotung and his work
Hall. Dave’senthusiasmand will- Breakstone. candidate for the on making off-campus points a
ingness to take responsibility are position of TCU Senate presi- realistic possibility. This
worthy of admiration. Dave al- dent, David has proven to me and candidate’s tireless dedication to
ways takes the initiative and sees (I hope) to the rest of the Tufts the student body, and our univerhis projects through. When given campus that he has what it takes sity, will undoubtedly benefit all
an opportunity, Dave is sure to to be an excellent leader.
of us.
make the most of it, as shown
I have worked with David not
through his work in the Dining only in his role as a brother in
David Rosenband LA’97
Services student/faculty commit- AlphaEpsilonPhi fraternitywhen
TCU Senator
tee and as TCU assistant trea- he was in charge of Greek Jam
surer. His enthusiasm to continu- and the Faculty Waits on You
ally push new ideas forward for Dinner, but also as a member of To the Editor:
discussion can only help his fu- the Senate Services Committee.
With the TCU Senate presihue administration.
One example of his dedication to dential election today, I am writDave has dedicated himselfto the school and to his goal of im- ing to express my feelings on one
increasing student life on this proving the quality of student life particular candidate, David
campus. He takes the initiative on this campus is his help orga- Breakstone. I feel that David can
and doesn’t quit until he gets the nizing a barbecue at Block Party best lead the Senate next year. He
results he desires. The new TCU withTufts Dining Services. From has proven himself to be capable
president must be experiencedyet working with David, I have and responsible leader this year
open minded to new ideas. Dave learned that if he says that he will by running events like the Spring
is a hard worker who has dedi- do somethmg, he will. And it is Break Shuttle, Turkey Shuttle.
cated his college career to mak- this dedication to everythmg he and Midnight Pancake Festival,
ing Tufts a better place for all its undertakes that makes David but I feel that not many people
students. A vote for Mr. Breakstone the best candidate for realize his incredible leadership
Breakstone will bring more op- the position of TCU Senate presi- andcommunicationskills. Whenportunities toall studentsat Tufts. dent.
ever I had a problem about residential housing or about or about
Jonathan Hollander E’97
Gregory Gertner LA’96 financial aid, David has always
Inter-Fraternity Council
Inter-Greek Council President taken time out of his busy schedPresidentelect
ule to talk to me and get my
problem not just addressed but
To the Editor:
To the Editor:
For the past three years, I have fixed. I think this is the type of
Today is the day set aside by had the privilege of getting to president we need; a president
Elections Board to elect the new know David Breakstone. When I who listens to students desires
president of the Tufts Commu- first met David, I noticed some- and more importantly acts upon
nity Union [TCU] Senate. As a thing special about him that im- them and brings the desired resenior and former TCU senator, I mediately enhanced our friend- sults. I feel that the Senate should
feel confident in saying that many ship -he cares. Not only did he focus on student services and the
individuals on this campus could care to listen to what was going betterment of the quality of stubasically care less. This fact is on in my life, but other people’s dent life at Tufts and this has been
supported by the two recent con- lives also. But it is not just his David’s priority this past year
stitutional votes that failed to re- caring that makes h m so unique, and will continue to be the corceive enough student participa- it is his dedication to anything nerstone of his agenda for next
tion to be valid. One of the rea- that he is involved with.
sons for this student apathy could
I’ve seen hs dedication to his see LETTERS, page 10

Vote for David
Breakstone
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The Senate is in your hands

TheTmpet Sounded...
A Poem in Support of Ancy Vwdier
by Jesse Pennington and
Jon Sage
In bygone days, when Thor was
born
Stepped forth a man, his values
sworn
Keen and strong, so poised with
sight
Our hero sang psalms, he knew
what was right
Spectacled and clad in garb not
too fancy
The throng bellowed forth, “Behold, it is Ancy!”
The farther he walked with assurance and grace
Thecrowdacknowledgedhisswift
and wise pace

The town sighed aloud with grateful relief
In Ancy they saw and end to their
grief

A dragon crept near: he made
children groan.
Could you believe? Hisname was
Breakstone.
A fickle fiend, at best, tempestuous and hot
Breakstone garnereddust,but not
a whole lot.

W
i
t
h Haitian panache, Ancy unfurled a banner.
Bedazzled we were, so smotewith
his manner.

So calm and reserved as a knight
on a steed
A parade erupted, stretched wide Ancy rode off in haste to do the
, great deed.
as the Nile
They all stood in awe, ‘Zounds,
Godspeed, we all cried, with ferwhat a smile!”
Jesse Pennington is a junior ‘ma- vor and gall.
joring in history. Jon Sage is a Vanquish theBreakstone,andrensenior majoring in psychology. der his fall!

by David Breakstone
~~

Today, you will be casting your
vote for one of the candidates for
Tufts Community Union [TCU]
president. I think that if you examine carefully the issues surrounding this election, you will
make the right choice and vote for
David Breakstone.
First is the issue of experience.
Time and time again when there
has been an issue that has affected
theTuftscommunity,Iactedonit.
If you contrast my record with
that of my opponent, you will see
that I have been quick to address
problems, andrather then talking
about them, pushed forward to
bring change to the Tuftscommunity.
So now we come to the question: What are my plans as President and how are they different
than my opponent’s? As I have
said, my past record has shown
that I have the ability to bring
results and positive change on
behalfofthestudentbody. I would
like to continue to bring results to
David Breakstone is a junior
majoring in political science.

thesenateandtothestudentbody.
I see two areas which need to be
addressednext year: communication and services.
Until this year, I feel there has
been a tremendous lack of communication between the students
and the Senate. It needs to be a
priority of the Senate to build a
partnership with the students. As
with any relationship, there are
responsibilities for both partners.
If weas a Senate cannot fulfill our
responsibility to inform the students, and provide them with a
forum for their concerns, we are
not doing our job and we cannot
expect the students touphold their
responsibility to be involved and
active. The Constitution is a perfect example. The students are
not informed on what the new
constitution will do for them, and
in turn they don’t care enough to
show up and vote.
If we do hold up our end of the
bargain, the students will be more
educatedabout thepowerthat they
can wield as Tufts students. One
avenue for students to exercise
this power is through studenvfaculty committees.In order for these

committees to be effective, students need to know about the
changes they can help bring.
For example, I know of many
students who wereupset about the
changes in the WorldCivilization
requirements. By becoming involved in the Education Policy
Student/FaCulty Committee, students can have a direct say in the
way the University operates. Next
year, I want to expand the role of
these committees to allow more
students the chance to formulate
policy side by side with members
of the administration.
In upholding our responsibilities to the students, the Senate’s
most important job is to make
students’ lives easier and more
enjoyable. How can I help make
life easier? In addition to my service on Senate, I have also served
as co-chair of the Dining Services
Student/Faculty Committee. Next
year, I will continue my efforts to
bring points off-campus to Tufts
University.
Through consultations with
Patty Lee and other members of
see VOTING, page 14

h

Stickings Meets Stickings
Medford. MA: April 25126,1995

against the politically-correctand deconstructive agenda
ofa few self-important armchairmulticulturalists who for
Stickings: Let me just say, Mr. Stickings, that I some reason attack the West at every available opportuwelcome your decision to make your final column an nity. These good people are committed to fighting for
interview. Butoverthepastfew years youhave repeatedly knowledgeandtruthastheyaretobefoundin theverybest
and with greatvehemenceopposedthiskindofthing. We that has been thought, spoken, and written by the great
have often talkedabout minds of history. This struggle others must be prepared to
, h c w l n m b p--carry out if Tufts is to rmairia university of intellectual
not think that this in- significance.
The Reaction
terview will only ceStickings:Perhaps you’reright.Butdo youthinkTufts
ment the public’s view willdoso-- willremainsuchauniversity?Orwillitrather
that you are a vain and arrogant writer, if not a similarly move towards public service, a multicultural curriculum,
vain and arrogant person, and that you are, if you can and the disintegration of the traditional disciplines? In
other words, can and will Tufts overcome those in the
forgive me, a pompous ass?
Stickings: Well, Mr. Stickings, you speak with your faculty, administration, and student body who would
usual candor, I notice, but you of all people must know by overthrow higher education -- the Academy, that is -- as
now that I have never written nor, I hope, will I ever it has existed since antiquity?
write- for the mass of faceless readers who may or may
Stickings: Well, as you know, I am never one to be
not get through my columns, and who may or may not get overly optimistic, let alone confident, but there have
the point even if they do. After all, I discovered long ago appeared this semester a few signs that Tufts is reconsidthat anyone who uses words with more than two syllables ering its abandonment of higher education. The Religion
is considered by our so-called public to be a pompous Department has, at least for the time being, been saved.
writer, if not a pompous ass. No, I have always written at The World Civilizations requirement has been broadened
the intellectual level that I have chosen for myself. to include a variety of intellectual-shall I say, real? Readers should read up; writers should not write down. courses, instead of the politically-constructed and politically-motivated courses that so many students have been
Do you not agree?
Stickings: Thank you, yes, I am well aware that you forced to take.
I have little respect for the inane student empowerment
refuse to condescend to the public, but you must still
account for why you, of all people, of all columnists, have movement or the so-called student-centered university.
agreed to write, with this interview, a final column, The people whomake academic decision at Tuftsought to
especially one that is such a self-referentialpiece. After be permitted to doso without pressure from self-interested
all, haven’t you always despised such efforts? Haven’t students. But I would like to think that these same people
youalwaysavoidedmakingreferencetoeither yourselfor . aresomewhatflexible,andareintelligentenoughtolisten
to, and to consider thoughtfully and with due respect, the
your own column?
Stickings: Of course. Columnists who week after arguments of their critics. Let us only hope, for the sake
week talkabout themselves- about their achievements, not only of Tufts’ future but of higher education in
about their lives, about how wonderful or special they general, that our academic administrators rediscover the
think they are-are really just masking the fact that they tradition of higher education and the Great Books.
Stickings: How do you mean? What is your definition
have little or nothing of note to say. But I still feel that I
should bow out with something a bit more personal than of the tradition? What is it our administrators should
the usual columns about how our administration is aban- rediscover?
Stickings:Wel1,youmentioned the Academy, which is
doning higher education - destroying it, in fact -by
turning against the pursuit of knowledge and truth, an appropriate term since it alludes to the Platonic origins
against a higher life of man, in the name of some vague of higher education as it has been defined throughout the
promise of diversity or multiculturalism. What more can course of Western history. Tufts must rediscover those
I say about that?
Platonic origins. Instead of promoting misology, and
People have said I should go for one last parting shot, replacing ideas with public service education and hollow
but why? There are still some good people left here, appeals to social justice, Tufts -and other institutions of
students and professors, who are fed UD with the Dath higher learning - must rediscover the Dursuit of truth
ITufts has taken, and who are commiked to fighiing a h knowledgi as that pursuit is discu’ssed in Plato’s

-

. .

-

-

famous cave parable in Book VI1 of the Republic.
In other words, instead of conforming to the prevail
ing fads of the day, instead of doing what the outspoker
misologists of the moment declare to be correct, we a!
,philosophers - that is, simply, lovers of tmth anc
knowledge - must ascend to a higher being, a highel
state of human existence, that transcends the conditior
that has been enforced on us by the multicultwalists anc
deconstructionists. And we must ask ourselyes: Do wc
have the courage tb do this, to determine‘that we are E
great institution of higher learning, and to pursue wha
Plat0 taught us to pursue? Or do we resign ourselves to 5
base existence wherein we are nothing more than crea
tures of our physical nature, confmed by social Pesponsi.
bility and moral emptiness, limited by science and secu
larism, restricted to a human nature devoid of any highei
calling. Do you not think that higher education shouldtw
thepursuitoftruthandknowledge- the pursuitofGod’
Stickings: Yes, Mr. Stickings, perhaps you are right
But do you wish now to end with a few personal remarks’
To praise your efforts as a columnist or your fow years a
Tufts? Perhaps to praise Canada and England? To re.
nounce your years in New Jersey? To talk a b u t you
friends? To try your hand at a bit of mindless pop humor:
To give a commentary on everyday student life:as such:
Or to talk about your future endeavors?
S tickings: No, Mr. Stickings, absolutely not. I have nc
wish to wax prophetic, pathetic, nostalgic, or otherwise
other than to mention my intellectual debts. My span a!
a columnist for the Daily has been agreeable, enjoyable
and rewarding, but it could not have been so without thc
support of a few extraordinary people who, whatevei
their political persuasions, are committed to higher edu.
cation: Professors Howard Malchow, Robert Devigne
Gerald Gill, George Marcopoulos, Steven Marrone,
Howard Solomon, and Jose Alvarez-Junco. They have
been, and shall remain, my mentors.
I also owe numerous debts to friends and acquaintances at the Daily: Naif Al-Mutawa, Samantha Levine,
Doug Katz, Josh Davis, Jay Ruttenberg, Marc Sheinkin,
John Tomase, David Meyers, John McGuire, and many
others. But let meconcludebysingling out theone person
who has been the inspiration behind so much of what I
have thought and written: Rachel Levine. WitRout her
support and critical mind, I dare say, my attempt to
ascend to knowledge and truth, however successful or
unsuccessful it has been in actuality, would have been all
the more difficult.
Stickings: Thank you, Mr. Stickings.
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The Gospels: Wuth or Fiction?
JFK and Jesus: Historical Records and Reasoning
by Curtis Chang
In his article, “The Gospel
Truth?” (Daily, 4/25/1995),
Ananda Gupta sets out to “show
that the parts of the bible pertaining tothe resurrection are not good
history,and that suchre-examination of belief is necessary for Christians who had previously relied
on the bible’s reputation as historical record.” However, in his
attempts, Gupta displays a very
weak grasp of both the historical
records and historical reasoning
behind the resurrection of Jesus.
Gupta bases h i s argument on
what he calls “a typical standard
for reliable history -- consistency.”
Applying this standard of consistency to the Gospel accounts, he
concludes the documents are “revealed to be conflicting,.confusing set of stories, from which it is
hard to glean anything at all consistent.” He asserts such a definitive conclusion by citing three
specific differencesin the Gospel
accounts.
First, do the disciples visiting
the tomb actually meet the resurrected Jesus? According to Gupta,
in the books of Matthew and John,
they do; in the books of Mark and
Luke, they don’t. Second, he
claims the exact composition of
the visiting group is not clear, although he concedes Mary
Magdalene is in each account.
Third, the Gospels differ over
whether men or angels were at the
tomb and how many of the men/
angels were present.
The most immediate problem
with Gupta’s evidence, however,
is that diflerent accounts do not
necessarily equal contradictory
accounts. Suppose four cars collide in a busy intersectipn. The
event would most certainly produce at least four different accounts which select different details to includeor omit,depending
Curtis Chang isanAfSiate Chaplain at Tujls and the advisor for
Tufis Christian Fellowship.

by Rev. Steven Bonsey

on the different vantage points
involved,the “point”eachis making, each one’s personal
storytelling style, etc.
So, Matthew and John report
encounterswith Jesus at the tomb.
Mark cuts off his story before
either of those occurrenceswould
have happened (mainly for
stylistic reasons, as
P
most scholarsagree).
9
Luke chooses a condensed version of the
scene at the tomb 4
which does omit reference to Jesus at the
tomb, preferring instead to highlight other
post-resurrection encounters with Jesus
omitted by the other
writers.
However, neither
Mark nor Luke deny
that Jesus appeared to CI
the women at the tomb. a
1
None of the accounts
actually contradict 3
each other. In fact they
concur overwhelmingly in all the important characters involve: chronology,location, even specific
dialogue. Moreover,
as any scholar of
myths will know, such
\
consistency in the re-

4

I

distinguishes
the Gospels
from the

are.
Indeed,the different- though
not inconsistent - accounts of
the Gospels are crucial to their
authenticity as true history. Even
outright but minor inconsistencies
point to the reliability of eyewitness accounts. Hans Stier, a German classicalhistorian,notes that
if the biblical accounts of the res-

urrection “were the fabrication of first trip are all consistent: they many of each were present at the
a congregation or of a similar are women, withMary Magdalene tomb. Biblical writers, Wenham
group of people, then the tale figuring prominently in all ac- reports, generally alternate in describing messengers of God both
would be consistently and obvi- counts, as Gupta concedes.
as
“angels” (literally “messenger”
This
consistent
detail
is
again
ously complete. For that reason
in
the New Testament Greek) and
significant
for
every historianis especiallyskeptical at that moment when an ex- distinguishing the male Jewish “men” (see Genesis 18-19for nutraordinary happening is only re- authors of Gospels from myth merous examples of this switchmakers or fabricators. ing back and forth). Moreover, “If
As Boston College pro- one of the two were the primary
fessor of literature Pe- spokesman, it would not be surter Kreeft. reminds us: prising if sometimes only he were
“In first century Juda- mentioned.”
One could take Gupta to task
ism, women had low
social status and no le- for completely dismissing the acgal right to serve as wit- counts because of such trivial isnesses. Iftheempty tomb sues. But Gupta fails to get even
were an inventedlegend, very basic facts of the historical
its inventors surely record correct. He claims, “As for
would not have had it post-resurrection appearances,
discovered by women, only one Bible author (Paul)
whose testimony was claims direct contact.” But John,
considered worthless. If, “the beloved disciple,” reports
on the other hand, the many lengthy encounterswith the
writers were simply re- post-resurrection Jesus in John 20porting what they saw, 21 (see especially 21:20-24). Pethey would have to tell ter, author of two books, preaches
the truth, however so- explicitlyon the resurrection (Acts
cially and legally incon- 2:14-36) and the author of the
Gospel of Matthew most likely
venient.”
There exists a was one of the eleven who meet
considerable amount of the post-resurrectionJesus (Matresearch on the histori- thew 28: 16-20).
Elsewhere, he uses what can
cal records surrounding
theresurrection ofJesus. most charitably be described as
They range from the very questionable historical reaclassic, “Who Moved soning. Havius Josephus, an anthe Stone,” by Frank cient historian and a Jew, also
Morrison, (an atheist reported that Jesus was raised from
ported in accounts which are com- lawyer who examinedthe evidence the dead in his writings. To counter
and had to conclude that Jesus such indeDendentevidence, Gupta
pletely free of contradictions.”
Josephus’s- &Gupta himself unknowingly actuallydid rise fiomthe dead) to . conclu_deithatfie---_
demonstrates this reasoning with a very interesting debate in 1987 count was “probably cxangezor
and atheistphi- expanded by Christian translaDid Jesus Rise from tors.” However, he provides no
John Wenham’s book, historical or textual evidence for
Mary Magdalene is in each ac- “Easter Enigma: Do the Resurrec- this charge.
Instead, Gupta draws this concount.” First of all, none of the tion Stories Contradict One AnGospels claim to present an ex- other?’ is devoted to resolving to clusion by arguing “it is unlikely
haustive list of names of people the kind of differences Gupta be- that Josephus, a Pharisee [member of a sect which was strongly
who make the trip. Indeed, the lieves are so critical.
Had he examined the litera- antiJesus1 would have endorsed
accounts make clear different
people made different trips at dif- ture, he would have discovered a the Resurrectionas stronglyas he
ferent times (Luke 24:12; John very possible answer to his third is alleged to have done.” Note
20: 1-8). However, the names that piece of alleged contradiction are specifically mentioned for the whether angels or men and how see JESUS, page 10
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Resurrection and Historv
U

means for the present and what it and its proliferating ethnic con- basements and public meeting
tells us of the future God has in flicts--to the overwhelmingpower halls.
We Christians base our faith store for us.
of death.
Some of these groups are reliupon the proclamation of aunique
They proclaim the fulfillment
I would like to attempthere my gious in nature; other groups are
eventin history: the life, deathand of God’s promise of a new cre- own testimony to the resurrection designedly non-religious but are
resurrection of Jesus Christ. For ation, a new heaven and a new basedupon what I see as historical deeply spiritual. Here God is inChristian faith, the resurrection earth, a peaceable realm in which manifestationsof the power of the voked only as the concept of a
opens the way for new and abun- the lion and the lamb will lie down resurrection. I will offer three ar- Higher Power to which each perdant life, now and eternally, not together. Can Christians today - eas of evidence, which will not son present is entitledto apply any
only for individualChristiansbut point to evidence of this new or- constitute a proof -- for there can or no interpretation.These groups
for all of creation.Christians claim derof God breaking into the world be no proof; belief in the
gather to share their experience,
that the resurrectionis an histori- around us?
resurrection and in God’s new strengthand hope so that together,
Many Christians can give tes- inbreaking order can only come one day at a time, they may live
cal reality, not only as a unique
event in Jerusalem two millennia timony of personal religious ex- by faith, which is a gift
free of the domination of addicpast, but as an ongoing process perience that grounds their con- from God -- which may suggest a tion in its myriad forms.
These small groups, considtoday, as God’s new order breaks viction of the reality of the resur- demonstration, founded upon
into the world -- aprocess that will rection. But I believe that the present and historical reality, that ered individually,may not appear
be fulfilled only at Christ’s sec- church must demonstrate credible God’s new order is truly trans- on the historical radar screen, but
ond coming. But if we believe it is evidence that the gospel pro- forming the world, beyond the there can be no denial that movean historical reality, can we give a claimed by Jesus in his ministry realm of the individual, and be- ments of small groups, such as
historical demonstrationof its ef- -that is,amessageofgoodnews yond the realm even of the church. Alcoholics Anonymous and othThe first area of evidence is ers, are historicallysignificant and
to the poor, recovery of sight for
fects in the world?
Often Christians have sought
to demonstrate the historicalreal‘‘1 believe the power of resurrection is changing lives...”
ity of the resurrection event by
pointing to the evidence of scrip- the blind, liberty for the oppressed modest. I believe that the power have made a measurable and libture. But the resurrection accounts and freedoin for the captive - of the resurrection is changing erating difference in the lives of
in the New Testament are not his- makes a difference in history to- lives at the level of the small group. millions and in local communitorical narratives. They do notjust day. And the church must make I can testify that I have seen lives ties. The healing and the hope that
look backward to tell us what hap- this demonstration in the midst of changed, suffering healed, op- these groups bring into the world
pened at the resurrection;they tell acentury whosehistory bears wit- pressed minds set at liberty and partake of the fulfillment of the
the Easter story in a way that looks ness everywhere -- in its world imprisoned spiritsset free in loose prophets’ vision. I consider all
forward to what the resurrection wars, its holocausts, its environ- knit, open communitiesthat gather these groups, ‘Christian or nonRev. Steven Bonsey is an Associ- mental devastation, its growing in twos or threes or tens or 20s in Christian, to be manifestations of
ate University Chaplain at Tujis. gaps between haves and have nots, living rooms, class rooms, church the new order of God as announced
~

~~

~~

,

in the resurrection ofJesusChrist.
The second area of evidence is
the growth of movements of solidarity,pride and liberation among
indigenouspeoples throughout the
world. These movements are part
of a greater global trend of movements of liberation -- movements
to win freedom from slavery, to
win independence from colonial
and imperial rule, to win civil and
human rights for women and for
oppressed ethnic, religious or political groups -- and all of these
‘movements, when considered in
their essential mission, are manifestationof God’s inbreaking new
order.
But I want to focusspecifically
upon indigenous movements because I believe that indigenous
peoples, by preserving traditional
ways of life, preserve a hope for
all of humanity that our species
may one day learn again a way of
living in the natural world without
destroying it. In this sense I believe that these movements manifest the hope of a peaceable order
that embraces all of creation, as
God has promised through the
prophets.
Some of these indigenous
see RESURRECTION, page 20
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IPreface and prologue
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You are lying on your back in a snowy field, staring up at an
infinite stretch of bright off-whitesky, surrounded by children who
bandy a red cap back and forth as they scream, trip, and stumble
along. You teach yourself how to blink again, to curl a toe, to turn
a shoulder, as if the memory of knowledge -- even the most simple
neural networks is something learned by someone else, somewhere else. A bell sounds; the
Rachel Levine
children run, leaving fossilized
boot tracks in a Mayan pattern,
DO They Eat It Raw? leading off.
Youcan stand, walk, sing. You
call out to see if there is aresponse, to see if there is an echo. Nothing
but sky, snow. A logic problem leaps to mind (a memory, perhaps?):
if you are in a land where night knights lie during the day and day
knights lie during the night, and you are approached by a stranger,
if you wish to find out whether it’s day or night, which question
should you ask? No knights come. Perhaps you are a knight.
Which sensations are tangible, can you remember once you’ve
forgotten. Are the only things of any importance, the things that
remind you that youarealive, thethings youcanrecall? And it seems
like you can think about these questions forever. And you do. Are you
a night knight or a day knight and do you lie to yourself depending
on the time of day?
You follow the tracks because they Progress.

--

***

...until they disappear, but by then, you’vebeen on a road for some
time, a long time. At once, the things of before were no longer there.
Could yourecall when that happened? It happenedsoslowly that you
didn’t even realize until long after such events occurred. But ahead
is a town/village/city of noconsequence except that it is the first one
you’ve seen since before. Was there ever a before if you can’t
remember what occurred then? Does action or sensation denote
existence... does memory? Haven’t you asked yourself such questions?
There’s something comforting, reassuring about walking, about
not feeling responsibility to anyone or anything. The ground sends
a charge up through your feet, up through your legs, and into your
stomach where it spreads out in branches to every point. Each step,
a new charge. Never dulling, because you are concentrating on the
action itself. Which is funny, because there isn’t anything else to
concentrate upon, except what’s ahead, which seems to move further
and further away the closer and closer you come to it. Beyond each
hill is another hill. You run an experiment, which is more like a
game: If I walk over this hill, how many remain? How many hills
must I walk to cover distance X in time t while moving at speed x
which is s steps per second. If the hill is height h and... All figures
are arbitrary, based on the definition of someone else. And when you
realize this, you feel suddenly solitary. Who can confer what unit is
used for height?
Do you cry? No one will comfort you. This is the worst part,
because you are crying for yourself. You think of mothers and green
fields with yellow-red flowers and all things you want but are
seemingly elsewhere. Is this any worse than the things that you need
and don’t know you have? This makes you smile, for some reason.
Thoughts play games, and sanity is merely the ordering of these
games so they don’t interfere. There is irrationality in all of us.
After the worst, things can only get better. Right?

Benefit to raise money for treatment and prevention
by MICOL OSTOW
Senior Staff Writer

Unfortunately, the prevalence
of eating disorders among uppermiddle class young women increases daily. The Massachusetts
Eating Disorder Association possibilityofrecoverythatisavail(MEDA] is a non-profit organi- able.
zation that is devoted to alleviatThe Center for the Study of
ingthespreadofincreasinglycom- Anorexia and Bulimia has common diseases such as bulimia, pileda list of interesting facts that
anorexia, and compulsive overhelp clarify prevalent miseating. MEDA’s primary goal is conceptions within our culture
to alleviate the phenomenon of regarding body image and diet:
eating disorders through both
* The human body is biologiearly detection and education. In cally programmed to weigh a speits quest to aid individuals Seek- cificamount.&chindividud may
ing ~ O V e r YMEDA
~
Provides a have a predetermined “set point”
Variety Of Services at a minimal that his or her system automaticost to those in need.
cally attempts to maintain. In accordance with this theory, it is
Statistics verify that college observedthatmanyanimalsmainstudents are among the groups tain their body weight within an
highest at risk to develop an eat- extremely narrow range, which
ing disorder. Many young women further suggestsa naturally “built
(fewer men, although the possi- in” system of weight regulation.
bility does exist) of college age
* Women’sbodiesrequire afat
experience a preoccupation with lcvel of approximately 22 percent
bodyimage,andanobsessionwith of their total body weight in order
food. Predominantly for this rea- to menstruate regularly.
son, it is imperative that college
* The average American
students be informed of the exist- woman wears a size 12 to 14‘ in
ence of organizations such as clothing. .

Has it all been for naught? You’re hungry, so you eat. You’re
thirsty, so you drink. You feel like a failure, but only because you
don’t know how to succeed, but you’re certain you can do it, if only
someone would show you the way. The decisionsyou made somehow
seem wrong, and you wish you had possessed hindsight at the
beginning when you woke up in the snow. You’re another person,
walking the streets, hands stuffed in pockets, head down -- somesee RAW, page 16

Rebecca Manley, MS, is
MEDA’sdirector and founder. She
has a masters degree in family
systems and has personally recovered from a lifelong struggle with
bulimia and anorexia. She and
her staff are available to assist
individuals who want and need
help. However, people need to be
made awareof MEDA’s resources
before they can effectively utilize
these resources.
MEDA is currently organizing a benefit to take place on
Sunday, May 7. The aim of this
benefit is to raise the required
funds necessary to carry out the
goal of treating and preventing
eating disorders. This benefit will
consist of an evening of comedy at
Nick’s Comedy Stop, located on
Boylston Street in Boston’s theater district. While the concept of
eating disorders as an epidemic
may seem foreign to many Tufts
students, it is a definite pmbability that the existence of these disorders within the Tufts community isan actuality.Forthis reason
it is crucial that Tufts students
make an effort to support MEDA’s
cause.

Tufts students would not make
it through ‘TV Turn-off Week’
by KRISTINA ANGUS
Daily Staff Writer

As Tufts students may or may
not know, families across America
are in the middle of a TV-free
week. After interviewing a group
of studentsabout the role of TV in
their lives, it is clear the Tufts
community couldnot handle such
achallenge.
According to last Saturday’s
Boston Globe, more than one
million people nationwide have
pledged to unplug their televisions for “TV Turnoff Week”,
April 23-29. In Governor Weld’s
words to the Globe, ‘We’re ask***
ing kids to turn off Beavis and
Town. People. Everything matters because of the people, ths Butthead and turn on to their lopopulace, the demos. And you are afraid, not because of what might cal libraries.”
happen, but because of what might not happen. The gates beckon.
Although on a college campus
Population, ten-ten-hundred-ten-thousand-ten-million/billion/trib students are definitely turned on
lion. A gogol. A gogol plex. Does it matter? Numbers are numbers, to their libraries, that does not
and you’re intimidated. Like facts falling in rain, percentages ieop mean that their TVs are turned
from all directions. Population. Minority population. Hispanic off. In fact, it is quite the opposite.
population. Hispanic second generatics population. Hispanic sec- While most Tufts students agreed
ond generation population with two children. Hispanic second that TV is definitely bad for your
generation population with two children working in a bookstore. brain to a certain extent, they all
Sixty-eight percent of all people eat cereal for breakfast. Fcr:y-eight
watch it.Buthowoftentheywatch
percent of all people do not read a newspaper. This is what you need it and what they watch greatly
to know, you tell yourself, and you run out, holding out your shirt to differs.
catch the figuresas fast and as you can, for when they hit the ground,
Amy, a sophomore, has a TV
they break. The figures pile up and you try toeat them, take them in, in her room and claims to watch
make them a part of you.
about four hours of TV a week.
And then you see your first person.
When asked if she would watch
‘‘I know facts,” yousay, "Twenty-eight percentofall women don’t her favorite show one night if she
believe in God. Eighty-two percent of all people fear themselves. had to study for a test the next day,
Seventy-eight percent of all people don’t want to be alone.”
Amy would watch her show, beThe firstperson walksrightpast. Asifyouarecmzy.Asifnothing cause, she says, “I don’t miss
you have said matters. But these are the facts. One in ten will listen.
You try another person. Another. Ten. Twenty. No one pays
attention. Facts mean nothing, and when they do pay attention they
don’t understand.
Except for Polly, who responds with facts as well. A dialogue of
figures dancing in the air. And you don’t feel any closer, any nearer
to...
This is no understanding at all.

***

MEDiandtheresourcesthatsuch
organizations offer in terms of
providing tools for recovery. One
of MEDA’s chief aims is to empower individualsto live freefrom
food obsession and realize the

..

sion at home than at school because they have less work and
therefore more free-__---.
time. While
away from school, students are
more likely to watch TV or go to
a movie if they are looking for
something to do. If they are at
school,students are more likely to
take advantage of campus and
city events.
This, by the way, completely
supports the idea of the leaders of
“TV-Free America”, the group
leading the drive for the nation’s
first unplugged week. They feel
that ifthereare otheractivitiesfor
people to do, they will be less
likely to resort to watching television.
However,even though the Tufts
campus and Boston offer a lot of
activities to keep people busy, the
asked about a television. “But I majority of students still want
love to catch the afternoon talk Tufts to get cable and all who
shows in my neighbor’s room if want it say they would subscribeif
it was available.
she has them on.”
Despite the fact that so many
‘Watching TV is such a great
people at Tufts watch TV, it does
way
to just relax and zone out
not seem to be a social event.
Rather, it is done out of either from your studies,” said Kate, a
boredom or the desire to be a part sophomore who has a 13-inch
offavoritecharacters’lives. (Who color TV and a VCR iri her room.
So, while there are over one
isn’t dying to know whether
Valerie will sleep with Dylan or million Americanscutting out, or
Ray this week on 90210, or at least cutting back, on their TV
whetherornotDr. Greenewillget watching, theTufts community is
pushing for more TV options. Do
his wife back on ER?)
Almost all students questioned youthink youcould liveaTV-free
said that they watch more televi- life?

90210.” She did say that she
would, of course, plan to study
early so as no1 @. neglect her
schoolwork for TV.
Jon, a senior, has two TVs in
his room and claims to watch at
least 20 hours a week. However,
he said that he would study for his
test instead of watching his favorite show, Scooby Doo.
Dan, a junior, does not have a
TV in his room but still manages
to watch about five hours a week,
whether he goes to a friend’s room
to watch the news or heads to The
Rez to watch sports.
,
“I hate all lhosecheesy sitcoms
and soap operas they have,” he
said. “And who really watches
Ricki Lake?”
“Idon’t haveonein myroom,”
Todd, a sophomore, said when

“I speak for the trees for
the trees have no
tongues.”
The Lorax, Dr. Seuss

Please recycle this newspaper.
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Secret to women’s lax success
it’s just gotta be the sweatshirt
by BEN MARGOLES
Senior Staff Wnter

Coach Carol Rappoli loves her
lucky women’s lacrosse
sweatshirt. And who can blame

her? Rappoli has worn it for nine
straight games, and during that
. . .- -,-. .- . ._ span, her team has been undeJeff Soderquist (2nd from left) and James Lavallee (3rd) are feated.
mainstays of the Jumbos sprinting core
The last two victories came
against teams used to sweatshirts,
and for that matter parkas and
snowshoes --Maine powers Colby
and Bates. The Jumbos (9-1)
trampled
the White Mules 21-10
_%ch Hemingway ran a poor on Saturday and then beat Bates
by GREGORY YOUMAN
tactical race, and Mike [Northrop] ,112-8on Tuesday. Bwhgames took
Daily Editorial Board
The winning streak had to end wasn’t fully recovered after run- place at Kraft Field.
sometime,but the way it happened ning the 1,500. Our guys ran de“Well, I think it’s important
cent times, but Richjust nevergot
on Saturday
- “iust seemed unfair.
I
started,” explained Putnam.
that I wear my Tufts lacrosse
But the half mile wasn’t the sweatshirt,” said Rappoli, whose
MIT 102
Jumbos’ only problem of the day. team will play its final regular
Tufts 90
Chalk the second problem up to season game this Saturday at ConI
I
Bentley, who was a nonentitydur- necticut College.
Tufts is ranked third in the reRunning without consistent ing the entire meet. Because
point scorersJamesLavallee,Matt Bentley was involved, thetri-meet gion and is hovering around the
Greenhawt, Steve Rountos, and scoringsystemwasused. Hadthey top ten in the nation. The top two
Andy O’Brien, the Jumbos not been there, the dual meet sys- teams in New England will addropped a heartbreaker to host tem would have been in effect. vance to the eight-team National
Massachusetts Institute of Tech- And if this was a dual meet, the Collegiate Athletic Association
nology [MIT] 102-90. Bentley results would have beendifferent. [NCAA] Division III tournament
“Had Bentley taken a normal inMay. Sixotherteams willqualify
pulled up the rear in the tri-meet,
team’s points out of the meet,”
tallying only 11 points.
:
“We knew going into the meet Putnam said,“MIT wouldn’t have
we would be hampered,”said head won. Tufts ran great, but [thereawas t
Ke €am that
son -I
knew that without [Lavallee]and Bentley didn’t do anything in the
[Greenhawt] they could hit us in meet.”
by RANJI SINHA
But one Jumbo who did do
the half mile.”
Daily Staff Writer
And that’s exactly what hap- something was Jeff Soderquist.
The men’s tennis team finished
pened. Tufts could not salvage And something is a little bit of out its season on a high note, reeven one point, as MIT runners understatement,as thejunior won cording an impxssive spree of
nabbed the top four spots and the long jump (22’6.5”), placed
walked.away with 11 points. Be- second i n the triple jump
ing shut out in the 800 meters (44’9.75’7, took third in the 200
proved to be critical, as the teams (22.8) and 100 meters (11.76),
were tied at 58 before the race. and ran as part of the victorious
Following the event, MIT never
three straight wins.
see TRACK, page 14
relinquished its lead.
The first was a4-3 victory that
came on the road against Babson
on April 20. The game was followed by 7-0 home wins against
Clark on Sunday, and against
Brandeis on Tuesday. The rescheduledmatch against Brandeis,
and that they have “a tendency to which had been rained out earlier
by DAVID A. WANK
give up an early goal right away.” in the season, turned out to be the
Daily Editoral Board
This reporter wondered if a men’s last of the season as well as
Last year the team finished 105. This year, the best the men’s goaltendingchange would end the the final home appearances for
lacrosse team could finish at is 8- teamsratherbouncy season.While graduating senior co-captainsAlex
I
1 Andres Torizzo has played all 12
Chen and Jon Baker.
games and has posted a strong 6The match against Brandeis
Tufts
6 record with a .626 save percent- was clinched early as Tufts domiBates.
age and a 9.81 goals against,
I
I sophmoreJohn Wilkins and fresh- nated the Judges towards a 7-0
win while not dropping a set. Fitman Adam Rothschild are both tingly the afternoon ended with
6. Why?
Because the team is inconsis- sitting on the bench. Ritter re- the first and second singles as
tent. Throughout the course of the sponded to the question of using Baker and Chen both finished off
season, the team has continued its another goaltender with a very their tennis careers at Tufts with
pace of winning and losing. For- firm affirmationof Torrizo’s per- wins. After’puttingaway the win
tunately, the latest in the men’s formance. “No,” he commented. the whole team stayed on the side
lacrosse saga is Tuesday’s 13-9 “Andres has been outstanding.” to watch both Baker and Chen
win against Bates, here at home
The. team entered last week complete their matches, and the
with a 5-5 record and met Colby at season. The mood was jovial as
on Kraft Field.
When questioned about the home on April 22 and lost in
team’s inability to winconsistently, double overtime by a score of 9-8.
Coach Bob Ritter said, that this The team went up 8-7 with aptendency is “more relatedto teams proximately four minutes left, and
that playing,” because the then gave up a goal with two minstrenghts of the team vary through- utes left on a man up goal. Accordingto CoachRitter,each team
out the division.
Also, the team has been had opportunities in the overtime
outscored 32-25 in the first pe- periods, and although they lost,
riod, but did the outscoring 32-26 the game was hard-foughtand the
in the third period. When ques- team played well. David Perry
tioned about this statistic, Ritter continued his scoring success as
stated that the team has “started
slow in every game we played,” see LACROSSE, page 16
.
I

Forget Ripken: The
Streak ends for track

for the Eastern College Athletic
Conference [ECAC]tourney. The
Jumbos have never received an
NCAA berth, but have won several ECAC titles in the past decade.
“I think a win this Saturday
will give us a shot at the NCAAs,”
said Rappoli. “We can only control what happens with us. We
have to finish strong.”
Middlebury, the top team in
New England, has two games remaining (Springfield and
Bowdoin), and Trinity, the second-ranked team, has three left
(Bates, Bowdoin, and Williams).
If Middlebury or Trinity drops
a game, and Tufts handles Conn.
College, an NCAA bid might be
within reach. “It would be extremely exciting for that to happen,’’ said Rappoli.
The NCAA tourney starts on
May 13. The ECAC tournament
starts on May 10.
Tufts absolutely crushedColby
on Saturday.TheJumbos’ offense,
led by Rebecca Black‘s eight
goals, dominated the White
Mules’ defense. “It was easily
accomplished,” saidRappoli, who
had never had aplayer score eight
times in a game. “We could have
scored 30. They needed to have
14 or 15 players on the field.”
Karen Queen added five goals
for Tufts against Colby. Shana

Landau, Natalie Soule, and Amber Burns each scored twice for
the Jumbos. Dawn Momll had
seven saves in net.
Black and Queen each scored
fourgoalsagainstBatesinagame
that was marred by a knee injury
to Keri Karofsky. Karofsky underwent an MRI Wednesday to
determine if she had sufferedtom
ligaments.
“Bates was really good,” said
Queen. “We came out strong, but
when Keri got hurt we kind of fell
apart. But we held on. We are
playing really well together.”
Landau had two goals against
Bates, while Soule and Beth
Valove each scored once. Momll
had nine saves.
“I think the kids played one of
their best games against a quality
team on Tuesday,” Raypoli concluded.
Playing well when itxounts -it’sdefinitely atraitCoachRappoli
has noticed in her team this spring.
The Jumbos even played well in
the one game they lost -- a 13-5
decision to talented William Smith
on March 24.
That game was played in Orlando,Fla.andRappolidlidn’t wear
her sweatshirt. Would she have
donned her lucky charm if she
could go back?
, “No. It was 90 degrees,” she
said.
’ ., I l +

;

Tennis roars to impressive finish

Three-straightvictorjes good omen before
- . playoffs
._.
begin .

Up and down season
continues for lacrosse

I

the whole team chewed on oranges brought for the team’s last
match of the season by Mrs. Chen.
Alex Chen overcame frustration to win his match 6-2,6-3 as he
shuffled around the court firing
cross court shots all over his opponent. Baker, on the other hand,
tookhistrademarkcool demeanor
in against his first singles opponent. With no expression and what
seemed like no effort he calmly
came to the net and spun drop
shots right off his racket, winning
6-3,6-4.
Afterwards the congratulations
came from all around, as the last
officialmatch season forboth players came to an end. Chen couldn’t
graspthat his tennis careerat Tufts
was over, saying, “I mean, it still
hasn’t hit me yet.” Baker showed
disbelief that after the previous
night of no sleep he could pull off
such an impressive win. He did
manage to reflect on his years
playing at Tufts, saying, “In my
four years I’ve only gotten better
and better.”
In what would have been the
season closer on Sunday barring
the rescheduled Brandeis match,
the men demolished Clark 7-0.
Only one set was dropped the entire game as the men cruised to an
impressivewin. Howevertheprevious week on the road, the men

I

‘ l i

, .

had to pull out a close 4-3 win
against Babson. Both Baker and
junior Matt Gibbon lost at first ‘
and second singles and-had to be
bailed.out by junior Jason Cohen
and sophomore Andy Schwarz
who both won at third and fourth
singles.
The team finished their season
strongly with two 7-0 blowouts
and a spang close win, appearing
to have finally come together as a
team that worked out the problems they had earlier in the season..They are winning the doubles
point with more consistency,and
are much healthier having recovered from numerous minor injuries. In addition, the performance
of Both Baker and Chen has gotten better.
Going into the New England
Small College Athletic Conference [NESCAC] tournament this
weekend at Middlebury, the team
seems primed for a likely finish
within the top five. With six singles
divisions at NESCACs the likely
roster contendersfor Tufts should
be Baker, Chen, Gibbon, Cohen,
Schwartz, and sophomore James
Kinnear, with both Brad Snyder
and Damon Matlon in the pool as
well. The doubles divisions could
possibly featureany combinations
of thoseplayers. No official playoff rosters were set at press time.

Okay. We accept that you
won’t be writing sports this
I semester. But there’s alI ways next year. Call Bill.

’
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NCAAs unlikelv with loss to Rarns
The Tufts baseball season did not end yesterday, at least techni
cally.
But the looks on the faces of the dejected Jumbos told the entir
story after Tufts dropped its first game at Huskins Field this year, a 9
4 stunner against the Suffolk Rams.
The loss most likely kills any chance the squad held for reachin]
the NCAA tournament, its onk
goal since blitzing through thl
John Tomase
ECAC tourney last May. And a1
though Tufts could have an(
Beyond the Arc
should have beaten the Rams the Jumbos dispatched a far superior Boston College squad Monda!
-- maybe expectations were too high from the start.
All season, Jumbo coach John Casey insisted his team wasn’t a
good as its record, wasn’t as good as its 8-4 springtrip, wasn’t as goo(
as its victories over Dartmouth and BC would indicate.
Maybe he was right.
The offense,to be kind, sputteredmost of the way. And until senio
Mike Daly and freshman Steve Armbruster started hitting at the en(
of the season, the Jumbos’ offense went something like Shelvey an(
Cash and pray for M*A*S *H -- the other seven bats needed surgery
Forastretchoftheseason, anyway,thestrategyworked.If Shelve)
wasn’t winning a game with two home runs, Cash was doing it wid
his stick. Inevitably, this weakness would drag Tufts down. It did.
And the pitching -- the strength all season,just could not suppor
the team,especiallyone with an inconsistentdefense. Sophomorelefi
raglienti remained unhittable, leading the Jumbos’ to a 3.54 tern
E R A through yesterday, a total that would mean a near-perfect seasor
For Casey’s past heavy hitting teams.
They admittedly possessed little team speed, yet here they were
facing a do-or-die game that could seal an NCAA appearance.
And if ever a squad deserved to win, this was the one. The Jumbor
3attled self-doubt all year. A double header sweep at the hands 01
SouthernMaine was the first adversity the squad facedup north. Tuftr
eesponded with important victories over Bates and MIT.
Then came a double header split with Williams highlighted by
raglienti’s no-hitter, followed immediately by a hideous loss to
Mass-Boston that still stings. But the Jumbos fought back from that
me, too, winning four of their next five, including the historic 9-7
gictory over BC thatprobably standsas the Jumbos finest effort of the
;eason.
Tantalizing. So very tantalizing. But then came Suffolk Wedneslay. Talk about aperfect microcosm for the season -- start strong,slip
n the middle, don’t have enough left to come back at the end. Tufts
umped ahead 4- 1 after two, fell behind 5-4, then watched the Rams
ack on four more runs it could not counter.
And the loss, coming on the heels of a2- 1 heartbreaker to Brandeis
l‘uesday, basically devastated the Jumbos. Their NCAA goal, in
Shelvey’s words, went “out the window.” Assistant coach Bob
Xirke, who managed after Casey got ejected in the sixth yesterday,
ried to wear a positive face.
“I think that would be an unfair characterization,” he answered
vhen asked if the NCAAs were no longer a possibility. “We play hard
:very day. We just couldn’t get it done today. We wanted to let the
hips go where the chips were going to go.”
Classy even in the bitterest defeat, Shelvey did not mince his
vords. “We haven’t been consistent all year. It’s devastating.”
Say this for Shelvey, the heart and soul of the team. He did not duck
ut afterthe game. He did not get himself ejected,despitegoing O-forI with apairof errors. He hung around,hoping for amiracle that never
ame.
“It’s a chance that slipped through our grasp,” he said in a whisper.
We had a number of chances to grab it and just didn’t. I don’t know
vhat to say about that.”
“It hurts” would sound all right from here.

Daily Editorial Board

In a battle against his former
teammates, BunkMcMahon came
out on top.
I

I

Actually, he tied. He squared
off in the rain against his former
hockey and golf partner Tim
Brennan and shot a 77, matching
Brennan’s score and leading Tufts
to a 419-435 victory over Trinity.
“It’s been good to have him
here for two years,” said coach
Bob Sheldon about McMahon, a
senior who transferred from Trinity following his sophomore year.
The rain made things difficult
for the at least one of McMahon’s

Daily Editorial Board

Goodbye, NCAA tournament.
That was the most likely result
of Tufts’ 9-4 loss to Suffolk Tues

.

I

although i g offensive fireworks quickly ejected by the home plate
paled in comparison to the explo- ump.
Casey did not go gentle into
sionsthat woulderuptfiomCasey.
The ICBMs primed for takeoff the good night. He screamed in-

A

day at Huskins Field. Head coach
JohnCasey certainly couldn’tbear
to watch. He got himself ejected
after arguing a series of plays in
the sixth inning as the game -- and
possibly the Jumbos’ season -slipped away.
Tufts (19-1 1) entered the day
ranking third in New England,
knowing a victory over Suffolk
(22-9) would almost clinch an
NCAA tournament appearance.
But Tufts couldn’t hold a 4-1
lead after two innings, and Suffolk starter Scott Dunn quickly
settled down for the complete
game victory.
Jumbo shortstopJohn Shelvey
did not mince words after the
game. His team folded and he was
man enough to say it.
“The part that kills me is that
this game was essentiallyour season,” he said. “If we win this,
we’ve got a pretty good chance at
going t c &e MCAAs -- I can’t

with Ram third baseman Ramon
Nunez at the plate.
With runners at first and second, Jumbo starter Matt Lyman
(five and two-thirds innings
pitched,six hits, five runs) threw a
pitchin thedirt. Nunezswung and
missed, but the ball rolled to the
backstop with each runneradvancing a base.
Casey thought the ball grazed
Nunez’ bat forafoul ball. buteach

Photo bv Shane Tikron

that’s out the window now.
“This team, we just don’t have
the heart,” Shelvey continued. “I
don’t understand it. Some of the
guys do, but some’s not all and
never can be, and it just kills us.
“It just kills us.”
The Jumbosjumped out to a41 lead on the strength of senior
Colin Cash’s two-run homer in
the first. But per their pattern all
season, after two innings, the bats
fell silent.
‘We haven’t been consistent
all year, especially at the plate,”
Shelvey said. “We just don’t do
what we need to do. I’m devastated.”
Suffolk claimed the lead for
teammates. Diego Rosenfeld,the mod with two outs in the sixth.
teams number-two golfer, shot 0 - - an 87, his highest scoring round
of the year. “The rainy conditions
made it very hard to play that
by LAURA BERNHEIM
day,” Rosenfeld said,”but Bunk
Daily Editorial Board
played a very consistent round.”
It was 65 degrees and the sun
Greg Peters and Mike Neril was shining.
both shot 84s for the Jumbos,
It was a perfect day for a basewhile Greg Mao scored an 87. ball game. And fans crowded into
Dave Brownell also shot an.87, Fenway Park for the opening day
but did not count in the scoring, of Major League baseball, a nice
while Ryan Boucher shot a 96.
welcome after a seven-and-a-half
month strike. Fans camefrom all
With the brief spring season over New England to see the Red
over, the team is lookingforward Sox beat the Minnesota Twins, 9to next year. With only McMahon 0. Somedie hard Northerners even
graduating,the team is very opti- drove three hours to see the game.
mistic. Sheldon commented,
Two female fans from Bethel,
“Things look pretty good for Maine arrived at Fenway Park
golf.”
yesterday morning at 6:OO a.m. in
Rosenfeld also said, “[The hopes of gaining seats. They were
match] should catapult us into in line for over three hours, but
next season.”
according to them, the wait was

McMahon leads golf
to win over Bantams
by BILL COPELAND

by JOHN TOMASE

with a two-run double to pull Suffolk within one at 4-3. Marc
Swirbalus then crushed a two-run
homer to left to make it 5-4, Suffolk.
“I stayed relaxed and focused
for once,” Swirabalus said.
“[Lyman] was just throwing
fastballs at that point, he had lost
his curve, and I wanted to hit the
ball hard.”
Then Casey said goodbye.Rob
Zeytoonian grounded to short,but
Shelvey’s throw pulled Pete
McLaughlin off the bag at first.
McLaughlin attempted a sweeping tag, but Zeytoonian was ruled
safe. Casey stormed out of the
dugout to argue the call with the
second base umuire and was

vectives towards home, including, “Classy. Real classy. Why
don’t you do us all a favor and
pack it up.”
Suffolk tacked on four more
runs, capped by Mike
DeBenedictis’ solo homer in the
ninth. The Jumbos did not mount
a serious threat after the second
inning. FreshmanBrian Symmons
led Tufts with four hits.
‘We beat one of the best teams
around, yes,” Suffolk coach Joe
Walsh said. “Each week in the
polls I’ve got Tufts up there one,
two, or three. It’s been a long time
since I beat Tufts [seven years]. I
knew they threw Taglienti, their
ace, [Tuesday]. It’s a big win, I
won’t minimize it.”
A s w E E p m o w d o i n $lis w e end will guaranteeTufts a chance
to repeat as ECAC champions, a
chance that doesn’t match the
NCAAs. But the Jumbos will take
it.
“We don’t look at [an ECAC
bid] like a booby prize,” Shelvey
said, “because it’s an extension
and a chance to keep playing
baseball with this team.”
Rams9, Jumbos4
at Mcdlad, Ma.

sumwc

‘I1FIs

s b r h bi
sbr h b
Hayes Ib
0 1 0 0 Sklvey ss
5 0 00
5 0 4 0
Swubalus Ib 4 1 1 1 Symmunr rf
Zcytonin 2b 5 0 2 0 McLaughln Ib 4 1 1 1
Foumicr dh 3 0 2 0 Cash c
5 1 2 2
Hernandez If 4 0 0 1 Mikulski dh 5 1 1 0
Kcllchcr c
5 1 0 0 Armbrustcr If 4 0 2 1
Loud cf
5 1 3 0 Daly cf
4 0 1 0
Anderson If 3 2 1 1 Pimino 3b
3 I 1 0
DcBndcta ss 4 2 1 1 Mulvaney 2b 4 0 1 0
Nunc2 3b
4 123
Totals
37 9 12 8 Totals
39 4 13 4
Suffdk
IO0 004 3 0 1 - 9
310 000 0 0 0 - 4
TMIs
E--De&ncdictb. Shclvcy 2. Ddy. Pmzho
Mulvuuy. DP-Tufts 3. LOB--SUN& 9. Tufts 6
2B--Nuncz. Andcrson. MhLski. Symmons. HRCash (6). Swirbalus. IkBcncdictu.
Suffdk
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3
Dickcns
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1
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Opening Day still a treat for fans
worth it. They actually ended up
faringbetter than they thought that
they would. Originally thinking
that they would be stuck with the
standing room crowd or at the
best, in the bleachers, they were
pleasantly surprised to learn that
they would be sittingin section 28
in the Grandstand.
After buying their tickets, the
women then went to the entrance
of the player’s parking lot, on Van
Ness Street, in hopes of winning
autographs. “We have nothing else
to do until the ballgame,” said one
of the women in defense of why
she chose to stand there for over
an hour.
Another fan said that it was a
ritual for him to attend opening

day every year. He smiled as he
said that his tradition cost him no
money, since his friend had season tickets and he had“dibs on the
first one.”
Like the two fans who hailed
from Maine, this fan chose to wait
by the players’ entrance. He was
hoping to add some autographsto
his collection. Currently, he said,
he had 600- 1,000 autographs.
With any luck, that number increased at Fenway Park yesterday.
Despite somefans’ enthusiasm,
there were those who would not
have been seen haggling players
or sitting in the stadium. These
see FENWAY, page 23
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Letters support both candidates for TCU President, and bring up other issues
LETTERS
continued From page 3
YearThe bottom line is that what is important to students, is important to David
Breakstone. Ifyou want a president who is
on your side and will bring positive Change
to YOU TURS experience,there is no Clearer
choice than David Breakstone for TCU
president.
Jeremy Loeb LA’96

To the Editor:
Over the past year, I have served on the
TCU Senate as the student trustee representative for issues pertaining to development. In this capacity, I had the opportunity to work closely with members of the
Senate, specifically the executive board.
Through my work, I came to respect and
admire both of the candidates for the TCU
presidency.
As a result, I have been giving careful
considerationto the question, who I would
vote for to be the next president of the TCU
Senate. Both candidates are hard workers,
both are dedicated. However, it is David
Breakstone whom Ibelieve is most capable
of leading the Tufts community during the
upcoming year.
David has proven his strong commitment and diligence. This past year he
skillfully executed and balanced the important roles of Senate historian and Services Committee chair. More importantly,
he used his positions to ameliorate the
quality of student life on campus. He made
things like the Turkey and Spring Break

stands out the most., is David’s personality. again.”
His ability to lead and his openness to his
Sarah Ollfer LA’96
fellow studentshasbeenhisstrongestqualiHillel President
ties. David clearly exemplifies the phrase
“lead by example.”
Vote for the candidate who has given
you and will continue to give you 110
percent to make students lives easier and To the Editor:
more enjoyable. Votefor DavidBreakstone
Yourviewpoint,“The PoliticsofRape,”
Nanette R Loebenberg because he has made a difference.
(Daily,2/35/95) was simply an bffensive
Former TCU Trustee Representative
piece of writing. It attempted to rationalize
Miriam Serxner LA’98 and at the same time trivialize one of the
Former TCU senator most abhorrentcrimesin existence. To put
forth that rape is somehow a natural inTo the Editor,
stinct admissablebecause it is rooted in the
On April 27, the students of Tufts Unihuman
impluse for procreation is to place
versity will have a chance to elect the new
humans
on an animalistic level, deeming
TpPresident. Ifeel that DavidBreakstone
them
incapable
of exercisingmorality. This
clearly distinguishes himself as the best
is
both
an
insult
and an embarrassment to
To
the
Editor:
candidate for this position. Time and time
the
human
race,
an attempt to propose
Sometimes we all need a little remindagain, David has brought forth results on
another
side
to
a
one-sided
issue. Rape is
all initiatives he has taken on. His work as ing of what the people of this world are
not
only
a
legal
violation,
but
aviolationof
capable
of.
I
just
wanted
to
thank
the
cochair of the Dining Services Student/
all humanity. Under no circumstances can
Armenian
Society
for
giving
me
that
reFaculty Committee has been extraordinary.He has increased the guest meals on minder Tuesday night at the panel discus- such a crime be justified.
Had Naif AI-Mutawa’s viewpoint folthe 20 meal plan fiom five to 15, brought sion on the Armenian Genocide. From the
beer to Hotung, sat onthe DewickMacPhie Armenian Genocide to the Holocaust to lowed a logical path to a conclusion, his
Renovations Committee, and has planned Bosnia to Rwanda, ethnic cleansing is opinion still should not have been tolerfor the building of another social outlet for murdering people, cultures, and the spirit ated. His article was, however, based upon
students in the Curtis Hall Coffee House. of humanity. Hopefully with more pro- illogical comparisons, downright idiotic
In addition to these accomplishments, grams like “80 Years of Silence: The For- anecdotes, and ridiculous tangnets.
Although we recognize the Daily’sright
David has been working tirelessly on ini- gotten Armenian Genocide” and Hillel’s
tiating a program that allows students to programming for Yom Hashoa, Holocaust to print any article their editors deem
pay with their ID cards at offcampus Remembrance Day, on Thursday, April pressworthy, we are disgusted by the lack
locations,. like Espresso’s and College 27, we will help kecp Tufts students re- of editorial discretion in allowing such
member these atrocities. As George inane opinions to appear in their pages. It
Pizza.
Above all these services that David Santanya said: “Those who do not remem- ia an insult to the very integrity of the
Breakstone has undertaken, I feel what ber history are bound to live it through Paper.
I
Shuttles and the Midnight Pancake Breakfast happin. David is committedto listening to and servicing student needs. At the
same time, as a skilled leader, he has
original ideas and the ability to initiateand
to implement them.
In short, David Breakstone gets the job
done and deserves your vote.

Article offers an
irrational viewpoint

Remember the
Armenian genocide

Question: do historical texts support the life and existence of Jesus Christ?

JESUS

continued from page 5

-

=

here the reasoning: if a reporter
recounts an event which cuts
his nab-,
then he could not possibly have
written the account; his writing
has been tampered with.
In other words, if we read in the
Boston Globe sports pages that
the hated New York Knicks beat
the hometown Celtics, we must
therefore.conclude that the Boston sportswriter never wrote that
article. How could a hometown
reporter write that his team lost?
Instead, by this illogical reasoning,. we must maintain that the
Celtics actually won and that
Knicks fans have undertaken a
massive conspiracy totamper with
the copies of the Globe that we
read. Is it not more reasonable to
conclude that Josephus was simply relating a widely known historical occurrence of the time?
But Gupta fails most fundamentally in his article by judging
the historicity of the resurrection
in a way he would neverjudge any
other historical event. If he were
to apply the same standardof consistency widely, he must conclude
John F. Kennedy is alive and well.
Take any four compiled accounts
of JFKs assassination. They will
differ - indeed present outright
inconsistencies-in detailsranging from how many shots were
fired, was there a second gunman
in that grassy knoll, what were
Lee Harvey Oswald’s connections
to the KGB, to even a basic question of who actually was responsible for the fatal bullet?

Indeed, the rather trivial differencesGuptacitesabouttheresurrection accounts pale in cornparison. Yet, no one in his or her
d thus conclude
--o--- ----that the actual key event - the
death of JFK - never occurred.
National Enquirer adherents
aside, we all believe JFK died, for
at least three obvious reasons: 1)
because we have reliable, eyewitness accounts that whatever the
details, JFK died, 2) because his

rection, and as mentioned, the
minor differences can be explained. Furthermore,the literary
styleisoneofeyewitnessaccount,
not fantasy. There are more reliable ancientcopies of the Gospels
than of any other ancient manuscript. As scholarRichardPurtri11
summarizes, “If the biblical narratives did not contain accounts of
miraculous events... biblical history would probably be regarded
as much more firmly established
~

“Although I believe Gupta has egregiously failed
to engage historical records and historical reasoning properly, I must confess I still respect him
highly.”
body is in the grave, and 3) because the people closest to him
acted afterwards as if he had really died.
We can apply the same reasoning about one historical victim of
death to another historical victor
over death. The accounts are reliable. Empirical evidence has
shown the Gospel accounts probably and Paul’s resurrection account certainly to be dated within
one generation of the actual event.
Historian JuliusMullerhas noted,
“There is not a single example
anywhere in history of a great
myth or legend arising around a
historical figure and being generally believed within thirty years
after that figure’s death.”
There would be too many eyewitnesses alive to challengeobviously false reports. Every single
one of the accounts agree on all
the important details of the resur-

than most of the history of classical Greece and Rome.”
Moreover, there is the clear
fact that just as JFK’s body is in
his grave, Jesus is not in his. No
one has yet offered acogent alternative explanation for the empty
tomb. The old “swoon theory” that Jesus recovered from the CNcifixion and escaped the tomb has been long discredited as a
medical impossibility.
None of the post-resurrection
appearances of Jesus fit the psychological conditions necessary
for hallucination. Even if there
hadbeen amasshallucination,the
accounts could have been quickly
disprovedbyunearthing andshowing the body. This never happened,
despite great incentiveon the part
of the ruling authorities to do so.
Positing a theft of the body by
Jesus’s followers is even more
dubious historical reasoning.

Kreeft notes that “the historical
fact that no one, weak or strong,
saint or sinner, Christian or heretic, ever confessed, freely or under pressure, bribe, or even torture; that the whole story of fhe
resurrection was a fake, a lie, a
deliberate deception.”
Indeed, almost all of the disciples suffered martyrdom for
maintaining the truth of the resurrection. Only lunatics will actually die for an assertion they themselves fabricated. And yet, under
the conspiracy/thefttheory, these
same lunatics also would have to
be clever enough somehow to
manufacture the appearance of
Jesus to over 500 people (see 1
Cor. 15:3-8) andstartamovement
(supposedly based on deception)
that would ultimately change the
world.
A much more plausible explanation for why these uneducated,
simple peasants who were temfied at first by Jesus’ crucifixion
suddenly became emboldened to
preach and die for Jesus is that
they really saw him defeat death.
Just as the fall of Kennedy’s
Camelot is the unmistakable result of an historical event, so too is
the rise of Christianity as a world
transforming movement.
Although I believe Gupta has
egregiously failed to engage historical records and historical reasoning properly, I must confess I
still respect him highly. At least he
takes the effort to examine the
issue. And well he should. For if
the resurrectionis a myth or hoax,
then readers of this newspaper
should make every effort to com-

bat Christianity as havingnoplace
in a university suppor;edly dedicated to the truth.
IshouldbeexpelledlfromTufts
asalunatic.However,iftheresurrection is a historically reliable
event, then what Jesus had to say

clearly, the Gospels
are tesiimony JeSuS’
existence and his Resurrection.
about life, relationships, money,
power, sex, and death needs to be
examined. If Jesus really did rise
from the tomb, then he might really be the Lord and Savior, and
his words would be far more important than any textbook offered
by this university.
There is a reason why Christianity offers a weakcase: namely
the hypocrisy I and id1 of Jesus’
followers inevitably fall into. For
such failures, we can only repent
and humbly ask forgiveness.But
we can testify strongly to Jesus’s
death and resurrection as historical evidencefor his claims.Christianity is the one and only religion
which claims God entered real
human time and space and left
historical evidence littered in his
wake.
Moreover, as we today seek to
live faithfullyto the words of the
risen Jesus, we can also testify to
changed lives and hope for our
many failures. We invite anyone
to ask us about that past, present,
and future reality.
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Good vibrations and edible underwear:
sex stores in and around greater Boston

w

by RACHEL LEVINE

Dail Editorial Board
hat turns you on? A sweaty
arm drawn across a knot
ted brow? Six semi-clad,
tangled bodies bathed in
purplish light as they twist, writhe, and
moan? A whiff of cologne, perfume,
incense? A walk? A perfect smile in
slightly-parted lips? High heeled shoes
on legs that never reach the ground?
White T-shirts and jeans encasing a pair
of cheeks meant for an ancient Greek
sculpture?
Whatever turns you on, there’s a store
for you. Boston and Cambridge host a
small population of stores that cater to
the sexual interests and fantasies of every resident, from students to unhappily
married couples to businessmen and
women.
Fetish fanatics can find themselves a
happy niche at Cambridge’s Hubba
Hubba. Located at 932 Massachusetts
Avenue, between Central and Harvard
Squares, the tiny store is a fetish haven,
selling “anything that somebody likes a
lot” which includes an array of items
from soap to whip cream to latex.
What are fetish fanatics going gaga
over lately? Rubber, says manager, Martin Lee, who has worked atHubbaHubba
for eight years. “Leather will never go
out of style, of course, but rubber is really

jockstraps, jackets, coats. However, vided its customers with a warehouse of also sells a variety of chocolate lollipops
Hubba Hubba does anything but limit information, according to manager, Jenny in bodily shapes. Penis pops range in site
itself to trends and fads. Apparel of all Costa. As she says, “The owner, Kim, is from small to large ($.95-$2.95), the
sorts is sold in every fabric imaginable: an advocate of safe sex and health is- smallest starting at 1” and the largest a
vinyl, leather, cotton-polyester, rayon. sues.”
huge 3” (never say never again!). Boob
As far as individual items go, corsets are
Grand Opening sells a plethora of pops are available as well in sizes from
extremely popular, which Lee insists are items gearedtowomen, suchas theFatale small to large ($.99-$2.59).
“big in this town. There’s no interest in Videos, pornography taking a woman’s
The store also sells lingerie such as Gthem elsewhere. Just seems that women perspective and featuring scenes of strings for men and women, crotchless
want that hourglass figure around here.” women’s fantasies (does this mean bet- panties, and boxer shorts, as well as
One of the most popular sellers in the ter-looking guys?). Toys and novelties cards, novelty items, vibrators, gels,
store is thigh-high, leather boots (app. are geared for women as well. For ex- games (the most popular is the Dirty
$200 depending on manufacturer).
ample, one of the most popular items is Dice, a set of dice describing where to
The store caters to every fetish imag- theRabbitPear1 Vibrator($69), with two plant smooches), and edible underwear.
inable. Bondage enthusiasts can find an major components that provide clitoral, Regular chocolate is sold as well in more
assortment of interesting paraphernalia, vulval, and vaginal stimulation. Another conventional shapes, like lips, pigs, etc.
such as restraints, handcuffs, and masks. popular item is the Tongue ($39.93, a
Clientele tend to be students and busiMassage oils are available, as well as new vibrator that resembles a tongue, ness folk. Though the store doesn’t cater,
vibrators, edible body paints, feathers, right down to a textured surface to imi- its cakes can be delivered for an addibeads, collars, gloves, and boots.
tate taste buds.
tional charge. A catalogue is available.
The only fetish not addressed is for
Though the store makes women its
The dimly lit smokeshop of a sex
condom lovers. The store only offers a focus, it is not exclusively frequented by shop, Marquis de Sade, taking its name
few brands, but this is attributed to lack persons of the female gender. In fact, 30 from the French aristocratE3astille prisof space and the fact that “Condoms are percent of the customers are men. Grand oner who added such vibrant words as
so common ... we keep space for things Opening is busiest on the weekends, so if “sodomy” to our vocabularies, is a
not easy to obtain.”Since the store has you’re shy, the best time to pop in and “Leather 7-11... with a wide variety of
been open for 16 years, the owner and make your purchases is early on a week- things from the tame to the outrageous.’’
manager know the business inside and day. In one month, the happy shopper Items sold include harnesses and bondout, and are willing to seek out products need not leave the comfort of aTi=
age devices. The store predominately
for customers. They welcome clientele room; Grand Opening will be printing its services gay men, but women are welof all ages and of all sexual orientations, first catalogue in one month,
come, and is located at 73Berkeley Street.
with theonecondition that anyone enterHave an oral fixation? Sweet and
No compilation of sex specialty stores
ing the store act like an adult.
Nasty located at 90 Massachusetts Av- of the 1995 season would be complete
Women, sexuality, and enue, is a bakery and “small store with a without recommending and advocating
health are the focus of the lot of stuff cramped in,” according to safe sex. So, if you’re sick of the Trojans
boutique, Grand assistant manager, Kelly Chene. The you’ve been shame-facedly buying ung, located at 318 immaculately clean store specializes in der the glaring eyes of the 65 year-old
pharmacy employee at CVS, try Condom
oolidge Cor- nises, breasts, buttocks, and nude bod- World, located at 322 Newbury Street,
ner. For ies. White and chocolate cakes shaped in which provides condoms of every varit w o the body part de choix range in size from ety imaginable: flavored,studded,ribbed,
y e a r s , 8” to full sheet cakes ($16.95-$60.95), lubricated, extra-large, extra-small, forthelight, though the most popular cake is a double eign (Swedish, Malaysian, Japanese), and
a i r y layer round cake topped with a three- glow-in-the-dark,
shop has dimensional. chocolate design. Custom
Other items, of which there are many,
include books, massageoils, French ticklers, joke condoms (such as patch kits),
draw to any descrip- ice trays, condom hats, and T-shirts. The
tion ($29-50). If a store looks like a smoke shop, dim but of
cake is more than you decent size. According to assistant manager, Tiffany Clarke, Condom World is
“made to provide an easy going atmosphere to purchase condoms. Overall, its
an unembarassing, happy place.”
As far as condom brands go, Clarke
says that the most popular condom is the
Evanti, a new polyurethane condom released last Christmas. The second and
third most popular brands are the Japanese condoms, Sagami and Kimono.
Sagami condoms are 20 percent thinner
than standard condoms, while’Kimono
condoms, the thinnest condom on the
market, are “microthin,” 38 percent thinner than the standard. Condom World
takes its responsibilities to encourage
responsible sex seriously; the staff of the
store are educated on the brands of
condoms and lubricants sold as well as
AIDS issues. The store opens its doors to
students, older couples, and anyone else
who wants something new or different.
So, go out, have fun, get laid often,
and remember, practice safe sex.
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Notes from the Basement

Tattoos may- just
be €oryou
-

by LAURA BERNHEM

S

-

ex? Tattoos? What are the Weekender
editors thinking with all this amoral
activity? Well, indulgence and depravity
abounds on this campus -- and not just in
that crazy Wilson House. Even our best and
brightest share their earliest encounters with
debauchery.
David Brinker (current TCU president) -“Occurred summerbefore my senior year of high
school. While fooling around with my girlfriend,
in my bedroom. You see, my mom didn’t know I
was in my bedroom, so she walked in with clean
towels in the middle of getting the best damn head
I’ve ever received in my entire life. The funny part
is thatmymomjustlookedandtmedaroundand
walked out and never said a word about it ever
again. To this day, she hasn’t been in my room
again.”
Jordana Sanft (TCU Parliamentarian) -“When I was in the last day of grade 12, my
parents told me not to go out because we were
leavingto go to Washington D.C. for the weekend
but I went out anyway to a club that was all you
can drink. I took full advantage of that option,
and when my parents woke me up the next
morning, at6 am.,I wasfidlydressedbutwasted.”
Bryan Krause (TCU Senator) -- “When I was
in boarding school, I was caught in the laundry
room in an compromising position with e
girlfriend by the school’s reverend. It was a real
cute situation, let me tell you.’’
Michael J.W. Stickings (Daily columnist) -‘‘I was twelve, and some female friends and I
decided to reenact the Marquis de Sade’s
Philosophy in the Boudoir. But, more recently.
I’
v
d
W
*
0
1
passion in several dreams about certain Dailj
editors who shall remain nameless.”
Adam Kraemer (Zamboni guy)-- “It would
have to have been my trip to Israel. For some
stupid reason, they decided one Shabbat to give
us real wine, which most of us proceeded to gel
rather plastered on and then, proceeded to go tc
Services.”
Ethan Goldman (drummer for Doobiou:
Leghorn) -- “In seventh grade, my best friend anc
I hit my parent’s liquor cabinet...and then hit the
floor.”
Sol Gittleman -- “A total of two beers. I go1
sick to my stomach. Sixteen years old. That wa:
it. I stayed away from the stuff ever since. It left
me with a permanent negative feeling about
alcohol.”
Jay Ruttenberg -- “Unfortunately, I’m still
waiting. Although I did see a woman’s boobies in
They Call Me Bruce.”
Tony Goddess (lead singer of Pappas Fritas)
-- “Hanging out in empty refrigerator boxes.
Those were our makeout tents. I’m not into
debauchery very much any more; I try to lead a
very clean lifestyle.”
Aaron Zimmerman (philosophy graduate
student) -- “I was in fourth grade and I had a
babysitter over, and my older sister and I were
watching Three’s Company, and Jack Tripper
was acting rather strangely and I was trying to
mimic him, and our liquor cabinet is kept in the
television room. So, I grabbed one of the bottles
and pretended to take a swig out of it, and my
sister protested and ran for the babysitter. When
the babysitter came in, the bottle was replaced.
This happened a couple of times. My parents
came back that evening, and the babysitter told
them I had been drinking from the liquor cabinet
that evening. And, my dad decided to teach me a
lesson; sat me down at the kitchen table, took out
a bottle of Johnny Dickel Sour Mash Whiskey,
100proof, took out one of myjuice glasses, filled
that jammy up and said, ‘Tough guy, you wanna
drink, drink.’ I drink, no problem. Threw it down
see

NOTES, page LII
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happy in the future,” he warned.
Permanent tattoos are done with a
needle, so those of you who were afraid
of the measles shot may want to think
twice before offering up your flesh. The
needle is in a machine which puts pigments into the skin. Lou stressed that
the needle does not go “into the flesh.”
In fact, the needle does not go any
further than the third layer of skin. That

Daily Editorial Board

L

ast semester, Sprint
Telephone sent out
postcards to students
advertising their new
“fon” cards. However, besides
pathetic slogans, Sprint also
relied on bribing their potential customers with a gift. Each
reader of the cards were the
lucky recipients of a third eye.
Well, it was not a real eye.
Instead it was a tatoo which
those lucky students living in
campus housing could use to
better beautify themselves. Females may have chosen to wear
it on their ankles, men may
have elected their chest. Wherever the eye was displayed, the
unfortunate fact always remained that after a few showers, it faded away. A real tatoo,
on the other hand, would have
been able to weather the water and Ivory soap. Perhaps
you should look into taking the
plunge and getting those pigments into your skin.
Getting a tatoo is a long
process, involving research in
parlors and deciding on the
design that you want on your
body. But mostly, it requires
you being absolutely sure that
this is what you want. After all,
this is going to be another part
of your body, just as are your
ears and your arms.
Lou, arather gruff dude who
works at Mad Hatter’s Tattoo Studio at Old Orchard
Beach in Maine referred to a
sign hanging in the store’s front
window, which he proudly said
was received a mention on
CNN. “If you’re not 100 percent sure of tatoo, design, or
location, don’t,’’the sign reads.
Lou also added that often
people will be talked into getting the tatoo, and that the only
reason for getting a tatoo is
because you want one. “Otherwise, you are not going to be

stances.

can be created. He said
that the “big
deal right now”
is having customers bring
in designs,
which arethen
copied
and
placed on the
body.
Mark then
talked about acustomer with whom,
he had just done
business. She was a
physi-

I
’

I

said’of

’

For the atoms or any of the
other requests, a photo copy is
made of the sample drawing. A
thermal-copy is created from that,
which can then be transferred to
the skin.
“Come down and pick out a
design and we put it on you,” said
a worker at a tattoo parlor in
Newport, Rhode Island.
When asked what the most
popular tattoo was, those working at the parlors agreed that no
design was favored more than
the others. Simpsons fans may
remember Bart getting a heart
with the name “Mom” written in
it. However, this tatoo is just a
stereotypical design, and what’s
good for Bart Simpson apparently is not good for the rest of
the society. Lou from Mad
Hatter’s said that there are some
designs which are more popular
with certain genders. Women, for
example, he said, like to get small
flowers or roses.
The market on tattoos fluctuates, and the price of tattoos varies. Mark from the Tattoo Shop
said that the minimum price of a
tatoo at his parlor is $25 and
increases for infinity, from there.
If a customer is having his whole
body tattooed, the price can be as
much as $60 an hour, as the job
will take anywhere from 40-60
hours. That is quite a profit for
the parlor (about $3,600) and
quite an addition for the patron,
in terms of beauty marks, that is.
Several things need to be kept
in mind while considering a permanent addition, regarding,location and hours of operation. Be
prepared to do quite a bit of’driving. Out of 21 tatoo parlors listed
in The Yellow Pages, only one is
located in the Boston area. The
majority is in New Hampshire,
with others in Rhode Island, Connecticut, and Maine.
Furthermore, the others are
not run nine-to-five like other

ing of an atom. “Complete with nucleus and
everything,” Mark
his recent job.
see TATTOO, page III
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WEEKENDER
American rock boys release compi[ations of best hits
by LIZA COHEN
Daily Editorial Board

s there something in the water in
Musicland? Recently, it seems
as if every aging rocker has
decided that now is the time to
revitalize his or her career with a
Greatest Hits album. Rather than
proving to critics, fans, and even
themselves that they still have it
(whatever that elusive it may be) by
producing an album fullof fresh new
tracks, they instead insist on making
everyone settle as they rest on past
triumphs. They try to pull a collective
fast one on consumers by adding on
one or two new releases to their
collections of hits in the hopes to lure
in fans (suckers) with that flashy
“previously unreleased” slogan.
But despite the inherently lazy
nature of a Greatest Hits album, it
does serve some purpose for music
fans. For those who are either too
lazy or too cheap to have already
bought the artist’s releases, the
Greatest Hits compilation provides a
neat and inexpensive way to acquire
acompletecollectionofbetter known
singles. For those not too familiar
with an artist, a Greatest Hits album
is a safe sampling. Though lacking
the artistry and hidden gems of a
regular album, Greatest Hits albums

NOTES
continued from page

can often be positive additions to
CD collections.
This year, two rockers who
gainedmost of their fame in the 70s
and 80s have put together such
releases. While the two men share
some common traits, they have
reached diverse levels of success.
However, their releases, Bob Seger
and the Silver BulletBand Greatest
Hits and Bruce Springsteen
Greatest Hits, are very similar in
format, sound, and quality.
Over his 30 year career, Bob
Seger has come to embody music’s
everyman, as his songs have
documented the up-and-down
struggles of day to day life. While a
solid artist, his songs have
unfortunately recently only been
associated with beer commercials
and Tom Cruise’s underwear.
Therefore, his GreatestHits album
is in essence a soundtrack to working
class America. After opening with
“Roll Me Away,” the album turns
out a stagnant series of familiar
Seger classics including “Night
Moves,” “Turn the Page,”
“Hollywood Nights,” and “Still the
Same.”Theentire albumis blatantly
familiar; even if you have never
owned a Bob Seger record, you

R i s k y
Business,
and it does
not omit the
painfully
car jingle
“Like
a
Rock,” in
keeping with
r e c e n t
Greatest
H i t s
t r a d i t i o n,
Bob Seger
also presents
two new
tracks on the
album. He
does a cover
of Chuck
Berry’s
“C’est La Vie,” a classic that has
achieved a rebirth in notoriety due
to its appearance in Pulp Fiction.
The last track is “In Your Time,” a
song Seger dedicates to his young
son Cole. While a nice piece, it is
definitive Seger and sounds almost
exactly likeevery other selection on
the album.
If Bob Seger is the J.V: of the
working class performers, than
Bruce Springsteen is the Varsity.
Perhaps more successfully than any
other artist, he has documented the
- American struggle with his long and
prolificmusical career. In a way, his
Greatest Hits album seems almost
premature, as if he is signifying an
end to a career that seems to still
have places to go. Or maybe, like so
many of his contemporaries, he just
did not have it in him to produce a
full album of new releases, and
instead just tacked a few on the end
of his Greatest Hits compilation.
Like Seger, Springsteen presents
all of his radio hits ina neat package;
old stand-bys from his resurgence in
the 80s dominate a portion of the
album with “Dancing in the Dark,”
“Born in the USA,” “My
Hometown,”and “Glory Days.”The
album also recognizes his efforts

before and after that period of
colossal success with his early hit
“Born to Run,” and his recent
Academy Award winning song
“Streets of Philadelphia.” But the
album also has many gaping holes, as
“Fire,” “Because the Night,” and
otherlesserknown Springsteen gems
fail to make the cut, thus leaving true
fans feeling slighted. Of course the
album closes with two new tracks
from Bruce and a reunited E-Street
Band: the ballad “Blood Brothers”
and “This Hard Land,” which is
--

¶

additions are solid, and showcase
the talents of one of the most revered
rock bands to ever back a performer.
The quality of the last two tracks
leaves listeners longing for E Street
glory days (no pun intended).
Both Bob Seger and the Silver
BulletBandGreatest Hits and Bruce
Springsteen Greatest Hits provide
adequate samples of theartists’ work
thus far. Yet neither truly make an
effort to offer anything special to
listeners, nor (particularly in
Springsteen’scase) do theydo proper
justice to the extensive bodies of
work the artists have amassed.

************

TATTOO
II

and almostthrew up. My mom mademe
go to schoolthe next day. I was the only
fourth grader with a hangover.”
David Meyers (Daily Managing
Editor) -- “Youth group overnight.
Hooked up with a girl. Never met her
before. Couldn’t find a mom with a
door, we werejust off in anotherpart of
the building. Herelderand largerbrother
walked in on us, catching us in a very
compromisingposition. I feared for my
life.”
Maurice Bakley (Editor-in-Chief of
Observer) -- “I was on a boat in Turkey,
and I’d never drank before because I
hate beer. We were drinking Turkish
Tunorg (beer). I had a bunch of those
and too many duty-free Camels. Me and
a friend of mine went out on the upper
deck on the boat and we didn’t feel too
hot! My friend went to the Turkish disco
and watched people dance. I had to go
home and lay down in the cabin.“

continued from page

II

businesses. Instead, they are open during the later hours of the day, which
students may in fact find more convenient. Tattoos by Benny in Salem,
New Hampshire, is open on Wednesdays and Saturdays from 12 p.m. - 11
p.m. Tattoos by Ruby and Captain
Bret in Newport, Mode Island is open
Monday through Friday from 6 p.m. 10 p.m., and Saturdays from 3 p.m. 10 p.m.
AU those who are concerned about
the safety of this will be comforted in
the factthat the parlors take care to see
that the whole procedure is clean. On
Tattoos by Benny’s answeringmachine,
for example, Benny reassures the customers that he is in fact licensed and
“healthy-approved.” Lou added that
the needle is always sterile.
Even though tattoos are technically
permanent, if you are indeed unhappy
with your decision, you can have it

removed. There are clinics which will
help you take those suckers off, with no
trace of them ever having been there.
And these clinics, unlike the parlors,
are in the general area, and so only a
ride on the T may be necessary. However, the actual removal is a bit tedious,
according to Kathy Thatcher from the
Cosmetic Laser Clinic.
Doctors shoot special lasers which
break up the ink from the tattoos into
microscopicparticles.However, again,
unlike the tale of Bart Simpson, where
his visits to the clinic only added up to
one, it takes multiple treatments to remove the tattoo. Thatcher said that for
professionally done tattoos, it can take
up to six shootings from the lasers, and
amateurjobs require about two to four
visits.
Thatcher said that the largest reason
for the removals is change of lifestyle.
Or if someonehas her boyfriend’s name
tattooed somewhere on her body, and

the boyfriend is no longer, she may want
the constant reminder of him to be removed Immediately.
If you think that you might want a
tattoo,butyouarenotsure,yourbestbet
is walkingto OscoDrugor buying a box
of Cracker Jacks and using the temporary tattoos. These tattooScan be used
as trials for the real things. “If they
actually like it, they come get it,” said
Mike from Bob’s Tuuoo in Seabmk,
New Hampshire. Or the temporaries
can just be for fun. “You can pretend
your wife is a biker woman,” laughed
Mark.

Last
Weekender of
the semester...
Ilianh f o r a
g r e a t year!

w
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Concerts

AVALON
They Might Me Giants
with special guest Sib0
Matto (7pm, 18+, $16). call
93 1-2000 for ticket info.

-

HOUSE
OF BLUES
Boneheads. 96 Winthrop
Street,HarvardSquare.491BLUE. .

THECAUSEWAY

Beat Soup, Lucky Charms, 277-0982.
Theatre
Duck and Cover. 10
THECOLONIAL
THEBrookline St. in Cambridge, T.T. THE BEAR’S
ATRE
492-BEAR.
Zia. The Arm, Descent,
Stilknotion. 10BrooklineSt: The national touring
in Cambridge, 492-BEAR. production of Victor Hugo’s
Les
classic
novel,
Miserables. Now through
Concerts
June 17, tickets $15 to $65,
Comedy
with special $15 studentrush
HOUSE
OF BLUES
tickets avaiable. 106
NICK’S
COMEDY
STOP
Head into Harvard Square
to catch the Bobby Rush Fortwo nights, Johnhette., Bolyston Street, call 426Revue. 96 Winthrop Street, as seen in the film Junior. 9366.
100 Warrenton St. 482call 491-BLUE
Hasty Pudding Theatre
0930.
The
A.R.T. presents The
CAUSEWAY
Accident,
aCarolK. Mack’s
Go Dog Go!, Stella,
drama
that
probes the human
Hellions,and a secret special
psyche. 12 Holyoke Street,
guest! 65 Causeway Street,
Concerts
547-8300, through May 7.
call 932-5462 for info.
/

Black Barbie, The Idea,
Friends Of Ed, Meatsicle,
Mumble Peg. 65 Causeway
St., across from the Boston
JOHNNY D s
Garden. call 932-5462.
James Montgomery. 17
Holland St. in Davis. Call
JOHNNY D s
Trout Fishing in America. 776-2004 for info.
17 Holland St., Davis
LOCAL186
Square, 776-2004.
Uppercrust,Quivwer, Sink.
186 Harvard Ave., 351LOCAL186

’Miles-.

Flowertaimers, Elixer. 186
HarvardAve.,call35 1-2680
‘or Local@lgm.com
7,

‘-2

*

I

._

26&.

.-

Head to Providenceto catch
George Clinton & The PAllstonians (19+). 36 Funk All Stars. 239
Lansdowne St., 536-2100. Westminister
St.,
Providence, call 617-9312000.
MIDDLE
EAST
Downstairs: Gutterball,
KIN
Steve Wynn Qaurtet, and MAMA
The Nines (19+, $7). CD release party for Black
Upstairs: The Lune, Number Nine, with Special
Supreme Dicks, Pinball Le Guests and Trucker. (21+)
Mans, and June Star (19+, 36 Lansdowne Street, 536$6). 472 Mass. Ave., 497- 2100.
0576 for more info.

Siouxie & The Banshees
with
special
guest
Spiritualized(7:30, $19.50).
For tickets call 931-2000.

THEMIDDLE
EAST
Downstairs: Heretix, 360s,

MUSEUM
OF SCIENCE
The Test Tube, an exhibit on
the works in progress at the
Museum of Science, and a
scale model of Mt. Everest!.
Call723-2500for info about
admission and exhibits.

Smooth Bimbo, Lenny, HASTY
PUDDING
THETonic Puppy, BlanketParty,
Vic . Firecracker. 65 ATRE .
Causeway Street, call 932- The A.R.T. presents
Demons, a Faustian venture
5460 for information.
that details the adventures
of the unlikely devils on the
JOHNNY D s
information superhighway.
Monster Mike Welch. 17 Through May 5, call 547Holland St. in Davis, call 8300.
776-2004 for info.

Upstairs: Swinging Steaks
(19+, $7). 472Mass. Ave. in
Central Square. call 4970576.

LOCAL
186
Stardarts, Planet Jumper,
The Allens, Mother May I.
186Harvard Ave in Allston,
for more information call
35 1-2680
or
Locd@lgm.com.

PARADISE
Kustomized, Churn,andThe
Bald Guys (7pm). 967

Still Home, Go Ask Alice Commonwealth Ave., 35 1-

(19+,$8). Upstairs: Flying
Nuns, Orbit, mineral,
Moviola, and Hannah
Crannah (19+, $7). 472
Mass. Ave., Central Sq. 497PARADISE
TheBogman andFossil.967 0576.
Commonwealth Ave., 35 1PARADISE
2526.
Kick off Spring Fling with
Gus and Jabbering Trout.
THERAT
Evelyn Swoons, Saucer, 967 Commonwealth Ave.,
Foreskin 500, Luccabrasy. 35 1-2526.
(19+, 9pm, $6) 528
Commonwealth Ave., 536- THE&IT
2750.
Waiting Kates, ‘ Tracy
Boneham, Gravel Pit,
Stigmatago-go,
Jules
THETAM
Country
Bump kin s, Verdone(9pm, 19+,$7).528
McKinley Black. 1648 Comm. Ave. 536-2750.
Beacon Street in Brookline,
call 277-0982 for more info. THETAM
Calyspo Hurricane. 1618
Beacon Street in Brookline,
T.T. THE BEAR’S

Collection;
Printed
Allegories: Durer to
Picasso; Sweet Dreams:
Bedcovers to Bed Clothes;
The Taste for Luxery:
English Furniture, Silver,
and Ceramics 1690-1790.
Call 267-9300 for details on
all exhibits; admission to the
museum is free with a Tufts
ID.

THECAUSEWAY

LUPO’SHEARTBREAK
HOTEL
MIDDLE
EAST

MAMA
KIN

ORPHEUM
THEATRE

-
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2526.

THERAT
An evening with The Royal
Crown, Merman, Mad
Daddy’s, Speed Devil.(9pm,
19+, $7) 528 Comm. Ave.,
536-2750.

T.T. THE BEAR’S
Spend Saturday night with
Smackmelon, Crazy Alice,
Trona, and Spred Lustre. 10
Brookline St. call for more
information 492-BEAR.

THETAM
Bridge. 1648BeaconSt.,cd
277-0982for more info.

FiLs
ASSEMBLY
SQUARE

Bad Boys; Kiss of Death;
Friday;The Cure;WhileYou
Were Sleeping; Basketball
Diaries;Rob Roy: Don Juan
DeMarco; Jury Duty; A
CHARLES
PLAYHOUSE
Goofy Movie; Stuart Saves
His Family; Tommy Boy;
STAGE
I1
Deloiris
Claibourne.Rt.93 at
Shear Madness is now the
Assgqbly
Square, shows
longest-runningnon-musical
clikgZFri&y,
call 628-7000
in American theater. This
murder-mystery uses its for times.
audience as sleuths and
SQ~JARE
participants -- always a HARVARD
Rob
Roy;
Farineili;
Funny
reliable treat. 74 Warrenton
St., Boston. Call 426-5225 Bones; JMerson in Paris;
Circle of Friends. On
for info.
Saturday a t midnight:
Rocky Horror Picture
Show.10 Church St. Shows
THEATRE
LOBBY
The popular musical- change Friday,call864-4580
comedy Nunsense has been for times.
running for years in Boston,
and is currently housed in THEJANUS
this charming North End The Priest. 57 J.F.K. Street
Theater. Call 227-9872 for in Harvard Square. 6613737.
info.

Museums

FRESHPOND

While You Were Sleeping;
Kiss of Death; Basketball
ISABELLA
STEWART
Diaries; The Cure;A Goofy
GARDNER
MUSEUM Movie;Don Juan DeMarco;
Boys; Deloris
Dennis Miller Bunker and Bad
His Circle of Friends Claiborne; Tommy Boy;
features the work of Bunker Jury Duty; Born to Be Wild;
and some of the most Muriel‘s Wedding; Stuart
celebrated names in Saves His Family; The
American painting of the late Pebble and the Penguin.
Pond
Mall,
19th century. 280 The Fresh
Cambridge.
Shows
change
Fenway, call 278-5107 for
Friday, call 661-2900 for
more inforination.
times.

MUSEUM
OF FINE
ARTS
Monet Installation; Dennis
Miller Bunker: American
Impressionist; Willem de
Koonong from
the
Hirshhorn
Museum
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As the school year approaches an end, we at Tufts Student Resources have made arrangements to
facilitate the picking up ofmicroidges. Collection will begin on April 30 and will end on May 4. The
following pick-up schedule will be used:

Sunday, A~ril30:Pick-up of Microfridges &om South Hall will take place fiom 12PM-4PM.

Monday, May 1: pick-up of Microfridges from Theta Delta Chi,Delta Tau Delta, The Milne
House, Carpeater House,Hillside Apartments, Latin Way Apartments, and West Hall will take place from
8AM-12PM. pick-up of Microfiidges from H a d o n Hall, Bush Hall, M e t c a Richardson Hall, and
Stratton Hall will be from 12PM4PM.
Tuesday, Mav 2: Pick-up of Microidges from Tilton Hall, Haskell Hall, and Lewis €@
Pick-ll.
up times fix Lewis Hall will be from 8AM-12PM. pick-up times for Tilton Hall and Kaskell Hall will be
fkom 12PM4PM.
Wednesday, May 3: Pick-up of Microfkidges from Wren Hall, Carmichael Hall, Miller Hall,
Houston Hall, and Hill Hall. Pick-up times for Catmichael Hall, Wren Hall, and Hill Hall will be from
8AM-12PM. Pick-up times for Houston Hall and Miller Hall will be from 12PM4PM.
Please be aware that Tufts Student Resources will not be responsible for the pick-up of
microfridges, if they are not picked up on these dates. Each customer will be held responsible for
returning their microftidge to TSR Failure to do so will result in the loss of your $50 deposit. Contact
TSR to make alternate arrangements at 627-3224. Watch for posters and rfewspaper advertisements in the

Tufts Daily.
I

TUFT6 6TUDENT RE80URCEQ
'I'hc 'I'8R CentedHayes House

A Non-Profit 6tudent Run Business of Tufts University

'l'ufts University

Borncrville. MA 02144

(617)6 2 7-3224
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to be held at Colby
Whj you should vote for David Breakstone NESCACs
TRACK

VOTI G

traditions, I believe that I can help continued from page 8
the Senate show you an easier,
more enjoyable, grearer time at 4x100 team (42.9). And that’s not
Dining Services’ staff, wearenow
half of it, as he also competed in
Tufts.
very close to achieving a system
the two-day decathlon competithrough which students can use
Another part of my responsi- tion in Worcester. Not bad, 16
their ID cards to pay at offcambility is to take action on issues events in three days.
pus locations in the Hillside area,
Soderquist called his 5,800
that the students feel strongly
such asEspresso’s, CollegePizza,
about. One of these issues is fi- point performance in the decathand Hillside Hardware. This is
nancial aid. Financial aid comes lon “mediocre,” but did say that
exactly what I mean when I tak
from the operating budget of the the competition helped him on
about student services: my main
University. As president I will sit Saturday.
focus has been and will continue
“I went [into the meet] very
on the University’s Budget and
to be to direct the Senate in its
quest to make students’ lives at
PrioritiesCommittee. Itis through relaxed because I was tired due to
Tufts better.
work on this committee, that I as the decathlon. I had a decent long
How can I help make life more
president can have a direct im- jump, but I had a personal best in
enjoyable? For example, I plan to
pact by deciding’ where Tufts the triple jump and 200,” said
continue working to get funding
money is spent. Furthermore, I Soderquist.
Soderquist has the opportunity
for a coffeehouse in Curtis Hall,
will be able to help make the
which should be ready for next
decisions about where we can re- in the next two weeks to qualify
year. Social involvement isa large
dbyct the school’s priorities to fornationalsinanumberofevents.
part of the quality of life at Tufts.
give more money for financial However, he’s focusingon thelong
jump.
One of the famous complaints
aid.
“I’ve got to jump 23’10“ to
about Tufts is its lack of a social
I believe that I’ve offered you a qualify, but most likely a jump in
life. This past year, new events
choice. As a candidate for presi- the low 23’s will do it,” Soderquist
like the Fall Festival have begun
dent, I fully understand the rela- said.
to change that trend. By involvtionship that needs to be estabing more students in these events,
To go along with Soderquist’s
iished between the students and
their connection with the school
big
day, hurdler Charlie Choo and
its
Senate.
We
have
made
great
is strengthened.
strides forward in improving this thrower Mark Stonkus were
Hand in hand with social life
relationship over the past year. double winners for the Jumbos.
atTuftsgoesschoolspiritatTufts.
Do you want a caretaker presi- Choo won the 400 meter hurdles
This year has been an amazing
dent, who is willing to put aside (57.6) and the 110 meter high
year forathleticsandschoolspirit.
the progress we’ve made? Or do hurdles (16.25) whileStonkus won
Students have come together to
you want an active president, the javelin (176’ 10’)and the dissupportour athletesin overwhelmwhose record shows that he can cus (133’7”).Tufts had one other
ing numbers. This is a big paft of
push forward with creative, new
student life,andI wouldhope that
ideas and bring forth results to
itcan becomeevenalargerpartd
better
student life and increase BOMBING
the Tufts experience.
student power? If you answered continued from page 1
To this end, I plan to initiate a
‘yes’ to the last question, then detected in the car McVeigh was
Winter Homecoming for our
your choice has already been driving when stopped for a traffic
sports teams, a whole week filled
made: Vote David Breakstone for infraction hours after the blast.
with pep rallies and the exciteTCU Senate president.
ment that accompanies our fall
The death toll included a nurse
killed in the rescue effort. The
bodies of 14 children have been
found,including one located Tuesday night. Mayor Ron Norick
doubted that all the victims would
be identified, suggestingthat“anybody that was on the sidewalk was
vapoiized.”
When the FBI released a
slightly revised sketchof JohnDoe
No. 2, a motel manager in JuncXEAD CAPITOL LETTERS, MONDAYS
tion City, Kan., recognized him as
a guest who drove a Ryder rental
continued from page 4

--

Homecoming each year, capped
off by a Winter Carnival. Just
picture it; yet another opportunity
for us to be a part of a community
and feel like Tufts is more than
just a piece of land in between
Medford and Somerville.
That’s the most important part
of the student experience here at
Tufts: that it is uniquely a Tuffs
experience. Tuftsisn’t just apiece
of land; it’s a living, breathing
institution. It’s not the buildings
and departments that make up
Tufts University, it’s the students.
We, the students, are Tufts’ most
valuable resource. If we can
strengthen the bond between the
students and the Senate, we will
have strengthened the bond between the students and Tufts.
Through our efforts, we can
bring enthusiasm to the student
body. Students who are enthusiastic about their experience at
Tufts will become enthusiastic
alumni. When we ask alumni to
give back to the.schoo1, we have
the job of making them want to
give. Once we ask them, we have
waited too long. If we, through
improvements in student life,
make sure that we have alumni
who will want to give, all we have
to do to get their help is to ask.
Creating an involvedandcommitted alumni base has to start
here on campus -- as soon as each
freshman class arrives on campus
in Septemberfor Orientation. How
do we create that base of interested alumni? By showing Tufts
students a great four years on
campus. Working with a combination of new programs and older

victory in the fieldevenls,as quadcaptain John Grant won the pole
vault, clearing 13’1.”
Noel Dennis (50.01) and
Damon Adams (50.4) took first
and second in the 400 meters while
the discuss was the Jumbos most
successful event, with Sronkus,
Dan Jenkins, and Josh King taking the top three slots.
And although the final race of
the meet could not change the
outcome, the Jumbos won the
4x400 meter relay in 3:24.1.
This Saturday will mark the
beginning of the championship
season, as the Jumbos will travel
to Colby to compete in the
NESCAC Championship. And
Putnam believes that the loss to
MIT can only help the team this
weekend.
“[The loss] annoys every guy
on the squad, but it will help us
this weekend. Every time you face
a setback, you get something out
of it,” said Putnam.
Williams will be the strongest
team this weekend and Putnam
has resigned himself to the fact
that the Jumbos will not beat the
Ephmen, but second place will be
the goal.
‘We’ll be racing like heck to
catch Williams, but second place
is what we’re shooting for,” said
Putnam.

Death toll is continuing to rise
truck and stayed there two days
before the bombing.
“He was scared. He didn’t want
to talk to me too much,” the manager told The Associated Press,
saying the man spoke broken English. He said FBI agents seized
the book containing the name the
man had used to register.
The manager, who would not
givc-his name, also said a man
registered as James Nichols on
April 7. The motel is one exit
down Interstate 70 from the
Dreamland Motel, where McVeigh
stayed April 14-18.

ATT ENTION! ! !
SENIORS!!!
HERE IS YOUR LAST CHANCE TO RECOGNIZE
CLASSMATES, FACULTY AND STAFF WHO HAVE MADE A
DIFFERENCE IN YOUR EXPERIENCE AT TUFTS.
TURN IN YOUR 1994-1995 EXCELLENCE IN STUDENT
LEADERSHIP AWARDS NOMINATION FORM TO THE
CAMPUS CENTER INFORMATION BOOTH BY

MAY 1
T
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SDring Fling Ticket Sales
End Friday p r o m p t l y at
5 PM!.
U n d e r g r a d u a t e s : You must have a ticket to
attend the show! Pick up your 1 free ticket
before Friday 5 PM at the campus center.
Also, you may purchase 2 guest tix at $5
each. If you miss the deadline, you must
p u r c h a s e your ticket for $5, on Saturday a t
the info booth 10
12.
=

Alumni. Staff. and Grad Students: You may
purchase your ticket at the info booth, in
the campus center for $5. I n the event of
rain, your tickets are
invalid and nonrefundable.

ALL TUFTS STUDENTS MUST PRESENT THEIR
ID AT THE GATES
THERE IS NO RE-ENTRY INTO THE CONCER?
SITE
ALL SALES ARE FINAL AND NONREFUNDABLE
I n the event of rain, Spring Fling will be held
If this occurs, signs
in Cousens Gymnasium.
will be posted. ONLY UNDERGRADUATE
TICKETS WILL BE HONORED.
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Rachel takes Raw on the road in final column Big lacrosse games coming up

RAW

continued from page 7
times up. Waiting, just waiting.
Storing up energy for when you
know itis timetoactandhgress
is not driven just by*acquisition.
Knowing such things, knowing lots of things in fact, you can
watch and take in. Observationis
a friend. Hands hold so that one
grasps the other tighter. You hold
your own hand, testing the feeling. A hair brushed away by one
quick flick of the wrist. The way
one stands uneasily upon forgetting a name, a direction. The
simplest events can be the most
complex.
You want to try. And as you
ponder such things, a girl taps
you on the shoulder. She smiles at
you because you are in her line of
vision, and you find yourself
speechless because the words
haven’t been learned to describe
the gratitude of ending solitude.

Come, come rest your head in
my lap, on my shoulder. Let me
touch you, you want to say, but
she is gone. She is the’fmt. The
beginning. Everything comes
down tothis,themomentatwhich
things intersect.

I should like to take this opportunity to thank those more than
deserving of recognition.I’d like
to thank bud of all buds Jessica
Ruzz, Shari Alexander, the gorgeous babes from home Gayle
Jafse and Krist in Weinstein,David
“Wes” Backman, my “lawfirm”
on Boston Avenue (Goldbergl
WeinerlMarkowitz),Canada explorer Michelle Salas, and anyone else who was an inspiration
for ideas, concepts. or moral supgeous babes from home Gayle
J a f i and Kristin Weinstein,David
“Wes”Backman, my “lawfirm”
on Boston Avenue (Goldbergi

WeinerlMarkowitz), Canada explorer Michelle Salas, and anyone else who was an inspiration
for ideas, concepts,or moral support at one time or another. I’d
like to thank the Tufts Daily for
affording me the space to keep on
writingfor thepast sixsemesters,
as well asany loyal readers.More
than anyone, however, I want to
thankMichael J.W. Stickings,my
bestfriendand constant companion. I don’t think anyone else
could remain calm while reminding mefor the tenth time to make
the left onto Boston Avenue. At
the expense of embarassing either him or myselJ it should suf
fice to say that apartfrom Glenn
Gould and maple syrup, he is
Canada’s best export and my life
is markedly richer because of his
patience, kindness, insight, inspiration, and love. Thank you so
much, for everything.

LACROSSE
continued from page 8

he shot in three goals. Tim Finelli
popped in two, Erik Norwood did
the same. Scott Tobler also had a
goal.
Against Bates, a strongerteam
than Colby,the team brought their
5-6 record and, in accordance with
their style, uppedit to 6-6 with 139 victory. Norwood progressed in
his scoring ways as he connected
for four. Finelli and Alan Levy
each racked up three goals, and
Perry added two of his own. As to
why the team won against Colby
but lost to Bates, Ritter stated that
in this game the team had “more
opportunities to finish.” Though
strangely enough, he also noted
that he felt that the team played
better against Bates than Colby.
The team has two games remaining this season and both
games are at home, where the team
has a 1-3 record as opposed to
their 5-3road record. According
to Coach Ritter, the statistic has
no bearing on the games. He stated
that he would “much rather be

England,” and that they are “excellent.”Ritter added that die team
is heading into the Middlebury
game as if it were theplayoffs. He
explained that if the team wins
this game, that they will probably
make the playoffs. He also noted
that if Williams finishes the season strong, that they would probably place ahead of Tufts.
The brown and blue finish up
the season on Monday, May 1,
againstMIT. Whilethe teamcan’t
guarantee a victory, MIT is not
one of the stronger teams in the
division and the men could probably win if they play well. Ritter
noted that a Saturday game followed by another contest on the
followingMonday can sometimes
bedifficult. With athe win against
Colby to give them a boost, hopefully the team won’t have a problem.
playing home, regardless of how
season has gone this year.”
Middlebury comes to town on
Saturday, April 29 for a 1 p.m.
start. Ritter said Middlebury is
“one of the best teams in New

West of Rt. 93
199-C Mystic Avenue, Medford
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In Germany they first came for the
communists and I didn’t speak up
because I wasn’t a communist. then they
came for t h e Jews0and I didn’t speak up
because I wasn’t a Jew. Then they came
for the Trade Unionists0and I didn’t speak
up because I wasn’t a Trade Unionist.
Then they came for the Catholics0and I
Ididn’t speak up because 1 . was a
Protestant. Then they came for Me--and
by that time, no one was le& to speak up.
V

I

-

-PaStOP-Martln Niemoller
In remembrance of those who died in the Holocaust, on
Thursday, April 27, 1995, Hillel is sponsoring a name reading
of the victims, in front of Ballou Hall (facing the quad).
At 2:20we will meet in front of Ballou and begin a silent
march across campus, ending at the cannon, where a short
memorial service will begin at 2:45.
At 7:00,in Barnum 008, there will be a short documentary
shown with a discussion following.
All are encouraged to attend all of the events
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Frat system may not expand Others voice support of David Breakstone
FRAT

its next meeting, it is unclear who
would be resmnsible for the Greek
IFC and IGC before it can bring system. Holiander noted that “the
the proposal before the CSL. IFC main obstacle facing their recogPresident-Elect Jonathan Hol- nition is the lack of a committee
lander said that “the IFC is debat- that is willing to take over the
ing about whether the fraternity responsibilities of CFS. Currently,
system at Tufts can handle another CSL may not have the capacity
fraternity.”
nor desire to get involved with the
In the wake of the vote that Greek system.”
amended the faculty by-laws to.
eliminate the CFS, the responsiWhen asked to comment about
bility of recognizing a new frater- the proposal, Reitman said that the
nity goesto CSL. In addition,there additionof anotherfraternity chapis a proposal by CSL before. the ter might not necessarily be a good
faculty that would effectively pro- thing for the other chapters, citing
hibit the committee from dealing the fact that there might not be
with policy and disciplinary mat- enough interest to sustain another
ters of Greek organizations.If this fraternity. Reitman added, “Right
motion is passed by the faculty at now, I don’t see it in the cards.”
continued from page 1

VERDIER

continued from page 2

would be doomed to fall further
into such disrespect.With Verdier
leading the government, our student leaders will gain more respect from the students, faculty,
and administrators.
Verdier is a hard worker; his

continued from page 2

Breakstone, who sit on the committees and do all the active
groundwork. Verdier may present
the students with bold ideas for
the future, but he has no history of
single-handedly initiating and
seeing through to completion any
tangible projects. The only accomplishment that Verdier can
claim to have effected this past
year is extended computer lab
hours, but even here SenatorBryan
Krause must receive some of the
credit.
Moreover, Verdier’s platform
includes a financial aid proposal
that would have nine popular students from each class ask several
of their friends to donate $100
within three years of their graduation. This proposal is simply not
a
viable solution to our financial
past efforts prove that the concerns of the student body are his
concerns. His relationships with
the Tufts community run deep
and wide, and it is likely that he
will be a capable and promising
leader. When students turn out to
vote today, Verdier deserves our
support.

Editor supports Ancy Verdier

--

BREAKSTONE

aid problems. Though financial
aidisanimportantissue,ourproblems will not be solved by asking
undergraduatesto offer funds. The
Senate would be advised to continue its efforts to raise funds
through alumni gatherings in
major cities, but it should not lay
thisburden onundergraduatesand
recent graduates, many of whom
are already under severe financial
limitations. Financial aid is a problem to be solved by President
DiBiaggio and the Trustees, not
by the Senate president. The Senate president can only advise and
recommend on behalf of the students, and Breakstonehas pledged
that he will work with the administration to redirect more funds
into financial aid.
Verdier must be credited for
trying to alleviate the financial

aid problem,but we need proactive
leadership that will directly and
effectively benefit students and
student life at Tufts. And that is
the kind of leadership that
Breakstone will provide. He will
do what he can to improve the
quality of life for students at this
university. He will use his experience as assistant treasurer, historian, and chair of the Services
Committeeto effect real and lasting change. In short,’Breakstone
will provide qualityleadership that
will represent the best student
interests. He will work with other
senators, faculty, administrators,
and trusteesto accomplishresults.
He has proven himself a capable
and respected member of student
government. And that is why
David Breakstone is the clear
choice for TCU Senate president.

The Tufts Traveling Treasure Trunk
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rifts University Health Service will soon be undergoing extensive renovations
HEALTH
continued from page 1

risky.
The other three each had different strengths, but the
committee’s main concern was that
they “have a way of operating that
was really not very compatible on
a college campus,” Knable said.
She added that after the meetings,
it was not clear what the relationship between the University and
Health Services would be. “How
easy would it be for us to negotiate
changes with the structures that
were proposed,” was a question
the committee asked itself, according to Knable.
Knable confirmed that the decision to reject privatization is
contingent upon the implementaion ofchanges, both administra-

tively and aesthetically.One of the
most notable is the revision of the
structure of Health Services to include a new non-medical director
who will concentrate on implementing changes to improve the
efficiency and quality of care.The
committee recommended retaining a medical director who would
only be responsible for developing health policy and overseeing
the delivery of health care.
These two roles have previously been included in one position, filled by Dr. George Rizzone,
M.D. The committee determined
after weighing the costs and benefits of such an addition that it
would be “appropriateto have. an
administrativestructure,”Knable
explained.

Health Services will start im- ing changes but will not sacrifice
mediately to look for a non-medi- ’ the quality of health careprovided.
cal director for the fall of 1995.
The administrativedirector will
One of the major projects the di- also be concerned with addressing
rector will oversee is the plans for student grievances regarding the
renovations and improvements, provision of services on campus.
specifically on the waiting and Although the ad hoc committee
appointment area. Some“minimal found the standard of careat Health
cosmetic changes” will be done Services to be adequate, it also
this summer,andplanning formore finds “seemingly pervasive
extensive work will begin next misperceptions among students
year.
that the Service lacks quality and
Funding for the renovations, credibility.”As such, agoal for the
which Knableexpects will be com- future is evaluating wherechanges
pleted for the summer of 1996, need to be made, and “educating
will come from “identified poten- students to be good evaluators of
tial savingswithout diminution in their own healthcare, Knablesaid.
the quality of service,” according
Knable indicated that changes
to the committee report. In other have already been made over the
words, health services will target past couple of years, such as conthe least expensive route for mak- centrating staff members at the

GIVE YOUR BAYBANK ACCOUNT
THE SUMMER OFF-AND-SAVE!

-

busiest times of the day to mini. mize waiting time. She admitted

that “the staff was too small this
year” and that “they are looking to
hire more staff for next fall.”
Additional student complaints
about University Health Services
may be addressed to Knable,
Rizzone, Women’s Center Director Peggy Barrett, or Alcohol and
Health Educator Armand
Mickune-Santos.

HOSTELLING
INTERNATIONAL e

Europe Cheap
Hostelling International
Affordable student travel

6,000haskis worldwide S9lnight av
Eurail papses issued on-the-spot
Student/fdty rate fights
International student/teacher ID card
Low prices on books, ph,gear
The Travel Center
1020Comm Ave, Boston
24-hr info 731-5430
start planning your trip today!
Call or stop by for your free infopac
Mention this ad for budget travel tip
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Steinway Pianos
25% off?

I

No, Steinways do not gc

on sale. But, if you are G
person with assets in an
Asian or European
currency, right now tht
exchange rate can mean G
huge discount on a ncu
Steinway...25% or‘ more!
And we can arrange all
the details of shipping
your new Steinwag
anywhere in the world<
CalZ us today fo7
availability and details.
,

M.Steinert & Sons
162 Boylston Street
Boston, Massachusetts
617-426-1900
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opinion on incorporating the resurrection into our normal lives

A

as lying at the heart Of the gospel
of ksus Christ- He Characterizes
movements, it should be said, have the new creation is "God's domidirect roots in the gospel of Jesus nation-fiee Order;' and he charts
Christ. As historian Lammin the evidence of the inbreaking of
Sanneh has demonstrated, colo- this new order into history, fiom
nial missionaries in Africa and the Hebrew midwives' nonvioelsewhere were largely imperial- lent resistance to the genocidal
istic either in intention or immedi- orders of the Pharoahs to modem
ate effect, but in the long run they movements of nonviolent resiscould not contain or control the tance in Africa, SouthAsia, China
message of the gospel that and the former Soviet Union.
For Wink, Jesus' life'tkas the
preached liberty to the oppressed
and dignity for every human be- incarnation of non-violence and
he was crucified for it. God vindiing in the sight of God.
Missionaries also taught lit- C dnonviolenceby raising Jesus
eracy skills and often gave indigenous peoples their first written
language through translations of
the scriptures. The peoples used
these new skills and tools for their
own empowerment and as a basis
for their struggles of liberation.
The third area of evidence is
suggested by the biblical scholar
Walter Wink in his book "Engaging the Powers." Wink builds a
compelling case for seeing the
way of nonviolent social change
continued from page 5
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from the dead. By proclaiming
Christ's resurrection Christians
testify that nonviolence is more
Dowerful than death, the ultimate
weapon of the powers ofdomination. Nonviolent liberation movements throughout the world testify that Christ lives.

growing frequency and successof tion of the forces of oppression
nonviolent social movements in anddeath testifiesto the historical
the face of the increasing consoli- reality of Christ'sresurrectionand
dation and technical sophistica- God's inbreaking new order.

The past decade has seen the
growth of nonviolent movements
in the Philippines, South Africa,
Bma,Mexico, theunitedstates,
the Amazon, India, Nepal, Benin,
Taiwan, Madagascar, and the
whole of Eastern Europe. The

emis Sculpture Cou
Art Gallery, Aidekman Arts

tea with the artists
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(1979)

German, With English Titles
From the Novel by Gunther Grass
Cabot Auditorium
April 27th - 7:OO P.M.
ADMISSION FREE

Recent

college graduaees

Boston Area
Opportunity Fair
-

May 6 in Cambridge
By appointment only

To find out more visit u s on the World Wide Web
- and apply on line
To qualify for an interview you need a recent Bachelor's or
Master's Degree in Computer Science, Computer Engineering,
Electrical Engineering or Systems Engineering and knowledge
of one or more of the following:

*uNM,
MVs/IMs, VMS,PIA or DBII Operating Systems
*c, c++
Programmmg
'
Languages
*Graphical User Interface (XIMOTIF, Galaxy)
*Object-OrientedDesign and Pro*Computer Graphics
*Real-time,Fault Tolerant computing platforms
*WAIN,Services Creation and Prorpamming
*NetworkSystems
*Wireless
*Broadband
If for some reason you prefer not to go the
'on-line' route, you can

Call 1-800-737-9929
24 hours a day, 7 days a week
to arrange an interview for
opportunities in New Jersey
If you are not available for an interview on the designated
day and consider yourself to be 'top talent" - we stiU want to
hear from you. If you appear to be who we need - we will set up
an interview at another place and time. We are an equal opportunity employer
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THE TIME IS NOW !!!

***
*** VOTE
FOR TCU SENATE PRES DENT

ANCY VERDIER

vs

DAVID BREAKSTONE
COME VOTE THURSDAY, APRIL 27,1995 AT
CARMICHAEL AND DEWICK DINING HALLS ,LUNCH AND DINNER
MAYER CAMPUS CENTER Z0:OOAM 7:OO PM

-

This Summer What About Taking a Great Inexpessive Course in Italian for
2.3.4 or 6 Weeks for Credit in florence or on the Magnificent Island of Elba?
Call for Information and Free Brochures Prof. Servino at (617)593-3215

If mistakes are as apparent to you

as this space, call the Daily at
627-3090 &? become a Copy Editor.

t
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Classified: ClassifiedsClassifieds1 :lassifiedsr :lassifieds

I Personals

late. -Your room-shaking, bass-jamming, tennis-playing, b-ball sh6oting. golf club-swinging roomie.

Coming Monday...
Jeopardy1Watchit.7:30p.m.,Channe17.
WHAT? You've never seen
SLICES?
Tonight. Hotung. 8pm. Be there. I
swear you will love it. Enough said.
To the entire campus
Due to contract difficulties, the patty
scheduled for tonight at NYC Jukeboxhasbeencanceled. Sorryforany
bummers this may cause. Have a
great spring flingl -Chi Omega and
Sigma Phi Epsilon

Jon
Now that we're public I can write a
sappy personal. Have a great one,
and thank you for everything
sooo...see you tonight... love, Come

Events

Take a study break with
President DiBlagglo
Stop by the President's house for
refreshments, snacks and a chance
to chat with your fellow classmates
and class deans. Class designated
To the new Chi Omegas
The sisterhood of Chi Omega wel- times are: Freshmen May 2nd 7comes the Mu class. Congratula- 8:30 pm, Sophomores- May 2nd 9tions on your initiationguys -its great 10:30pm, Juniors- May3rd630-10
pm, and seniors, we'll see you May
to have you1 -Love from all of us
12thl
Lisa Scheff
Ijust wanted to say great job with the
Student Coalition Needed11
newsletter! Ihope there are no cats Monday, May 1st,between10-5pm.
under your bed and that the napkins Mayer Campus St.: We ask you to
match the tablecloths at your wed- write your representative in protest
ding1 A hopeful bridesmaid
against a bill which will cut student
aid for legal Permanent Residents
Tami, Steph, Lln, Anne, Hallle
Comell
ThankssomuchforeverythingUare
GUS-Music without Keyboards
the best nurses and mom's I could
have asked for. Just one thing no Come watch Gus play their instruments this Friday night at the PARAmore Ensure1 I lw u. Samantha
DISE (967 Comm Ave. Boston). We
are headlining1 and go on around
mrty
You're no longer a personals virgin1 8:30 p.m. It's 1% $5 and it's hotIf you don1strut smiling soon, we're rockin.
Sub-,
object1
going to kick your ass. Get ready for
agreat weekendl Love, JC and Kaye Women's Studies senior project art
exhibit by Christina Kowalchuk on
Barbie and women in America. In
J
It's almost over, onlyone test and six Olin Basement lobby, (Outside AV)
finals to go, yeppiel Well, at least from Friday April 28 to Monday May
1: Exhibit opening April 28 from 4-5
you'll never run out of bagels1
p.m.
Keep smiling1 %roodie

-

-

-

SK, LR, KR, JS
Thanks for all the "girls nights" this
semester; they helped to keep me
sane. I hope you're all ready for this
weekend 72 hours straight1 Love,
JC

-

Bunk
And you didn't believe I would put
one in for you1 Don't ever doubt us
again. Love, JC and Kaye
Claudia
Two letters for ya: D.C.
yeaaaaaaaah! -the roommate. and
co-worker
Block Party
Come down and listen to the
Bassment, Bacchanalia, and the
other half this friday from 3-7 pm.
Barbeque
atBlockpartyonFletcherField.Come
down and eat great food for the price
of one meal (sponsored by Tufts
Dining Services).
Everyone
Great food, great music, great
time come to Block Party Friday
from 3-7 pm on Professors Row.

...

Peter
Icouldn't leave you out1 You know, I
think about you even when I'm not
tweezing...y ou're the best1 If you're
nice, my nails are waiting (even
though I'm so mean). Love, Jillers
l l A Maria
Better late than never right? So this
may not be for your birthday but it's
even better cause I love you everyday! I'm so glad we're friends. Can't
wait for this weekendl Love, Jillers
Steph, Roxanne, and Susan
We just wantedtothankyouguysfor
everything1 We would never have
made it without you1 You guys are
the greatest we love you1 Love, the
newest sisters of Chi Omega

-

re you having trouble
Getting out of bed in the morning?
Any daythat's been hardto face, you
cancallEARS4PEERStotalkabout
becausewe're there everyday. 7 pm
7 am. Just Call. 627-3888.

-

Everyone is doing it1
They are pickinguptheircouponsfor
afreecupof FrenchVanillaorHazelnut Coffeefrom DunkinDonutsatthe
Info Booth. Come get yours tcdayl
Beat the rush1
Get your spring fling tickets today
insteadof Friday 11-5 mthe Campus
Center. Free for undergraduates, $5
for all others. You must have a ticket
to enter flingl
College Days at City Sports
20% off Everything, for students and
staffofTuftsthisThurs.8Fri.April27
828.16 Dunster ST. HarvardSquare
gam 9pm. Free T-shirt with $20
Purchase (1 percust.)

-

Neil, Kenl, and Johnny
Y'all are awesomel 1'11 miss you next
year Kerri. don't work to hard in Europe next year. To the other two
clowns, 1'11 see ya next year; oh the
things you guys don't know1
dreamgirl

-

Birthdays
Andy
I hate you1 You re the worst roommate ever. Iwish you would die. May
your mother's armpits be infested
with the ants from 1000 hills. Oh
yeah, and happy birthday 3 days

Free Women's Self-Defense
seminar
The Somerville schoolof Chung Moo
Doe is offering a free women's selfdefense seminar on Saturday,'April
29, from 11:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Program includes effective, easy to
leam techniques, taught by black
beitwomen.Locatedat236AElmSt.
in Davis Square, Somewille. For
more information, call 628-2010.
Study Abroad Pre-Departure
Meeting
For all students who will be studying
abroadfall1995.Wed.ApriI26,1995.
4-530, Coolidge Room, 2nd floor,
Ballou Hall.
"Catholic Dyke: the first 21
years"
Susanna Hall's American studies
honors thesis is on display in East
Hall Lounge this Wednesday and
Friday from 11-1 p.m. Drop in when
you can!
Tufts Dance Collective
Spring Performance! Free concert in
Jackson Gym at 8:OO p.m. on Thursd w April 27 and Friday, April 28.
Tell us your experience1
FortheTuftsStudents Resourcebook
on women. We need to know your
thoughts (short paragraph) regarding you experience dealing with
women's issues. For more info and
to submit, call Eve at 629-8988.

For Sa/e
Must sell
Full size bed, (great condition), 2
desks, dresser. Call Michele at 3919224
Great deals!
Brand new air conditioner GE, offwhite. portable 5000 Mu $150 obo,
also full-size bed in great condition
$150 obo. call Hillary 623-9936.

Cheap Skis1
Fisher skis 190 cm.Good condition.
Not skiedon thisseason. No binding.
Best offer. Call David at 629-9346.
1989 Black BMW 3251 for sale
4 door, standard, power window,
steering. In good condition. Call Ash
at 625-1098 for price and other details.
For sale
45 gal. fish tank and equipment. lncludes 6 angle fish, 3 gaurami's and
2 plecko's. $300 or best offer. For
informationcall Gloria at 623-3092.
Must sell
Long conference table great for
kitchen or desk $30 or b.0. Smith
Corona Word Processor full screen
display$200 or b.0.. CallAlison 7761625.

-

-

Cheap mattress1
Full size mattress $100. other fumiture tool Must sell, so call Lisa at
391-6460.
Want t o buy a bed?
Cheap mattress and frame for sale (full size) call Karen at 393-8176.
Bike for Sale
Men's 30' Peugot-good condition.
Makeoffer. Live 1.SmilesfromTufts.
Call 488-8691 before 9:30 pm.
Need Furniture?
We're selling mattresses, shelves &
bureaus, ahugedeskzlasmallcouch.
Call 623-7934.

FURNITURE
Desk, Hutch, Shelves, Bed, Dresser.
All Hardwood, Good Condition. Call
776-8438.
FOR SALE
Moving Must Sell-One brandnew Air
Conditioner 5000 BTU's ($150.00).
OnesmallsizeRegrig ($15.00),metal
office desk ($50.00), kitchen table
($10.00),Three portablespaceheaters ($25.00). Alsomanyotherthings.
Please call Nan-Hui Ho x5657 days
or evenings call 629-2731.
Buy M y Furniture!
Bed, Dresser, Desk (includes printer
cart andnight stand). Onlylwoyears
old. Call Jessica at 666-2656.
Mac Printer For Sale
Portable Stylewriter for sale with
paper feeder. Perfect with all Mac's
and Powerbooks. Asking $275. Call
Vince at 629-9341.

and chairs, TV, toaster oven. All in
good condition. Call Jodi at 6662656.
Fine furnishings cheap:
19' ToshibaTV with remote, $150;
Double Bed $40; Bookcases, $35
and $30; Medium Dorm Refrig/
freezer, $75; We can make a
629-7941
or
deal ...Kevin
KQUANBemerald.tufts.ed.
Fantastic Sale
Buy my IBM-PS2 color computer,
$100; great, brand new bed, desk
anddeskchair, bed-side bureau.and
much more! Cheap prices. Call Jen
at 625-1653.
DRUM SET-MUST SELL
Like new drum set: high, low. floor
toms, bass, snare, high-hat, crash,
all relevant hardware. Paid $650,
asking $500, call Mike 629-9853 or
Jared 627-7738.

Buy M y Fridge!
Dorm size fridge with a freezer big
enough for a pint of ice cream! $50
Call Helene at 629-9193.

Rides

Big, Big lV And More
32' Sony TV Perfect Cond. 2yrs old
programmable bought $1080 sell
$780. Deluxe 3-s~eedfouton black
frame$300,foutori$l00. Diningtable
and 4 chairs wood $40.Call Brett
623-9347.

I'm driving t o Seattle o n May 12
or 13.
Want to go and share expenses? All
or part way. Some luggage space,
not a lot. Call Mike at 629-8436.

BIG SALE1
Good stuff, cheap prices. Kitchen
stuff, desks, coffee table, entertainment center, stools, N,lamps, Oriental rugs, pictures, posters, trees,
beds. We liked it and so will you. Call
623-4103.
Furniture For Sale.
Dresser, desk, two wardrobes and
bed. Everything less than two years
old. Call Joann 395-3846.
Furnish Your Apartment1
Sofabed, fair cond. $35 obo; Twin
bed, excellent cond. $50; Brown and
whte shag rug $20; Sega Genesis
w/games&acc. $100.CallAmy6280816.
Brand new desklfile cabinet for
sale
All white, IKEA. $150 or best offer.
Also very firm double bed. 3 years
old. $150 or best offer. Call Michelle
776-6160.
Need furniture for the summer or
next year?
Double bed, desk w/ hutch, single
day bed-goodas bed or couch, large
dresser, practically new. good negotiable prices, call Jill at 628-4387.
Full Size Bed
Sealy posturepedic Park Avenue
Plush full-size mattress, box spring,
and frame. Barely used, (4 mos).
Excellent Condition. Moving, can not
bring. $325. Call 596-9668.

For Sale: Macintosh LC
Wth Color Monitor (12 in), extended
keyboard, and personal laser write
NT. All for only $750. Please call
H a q at 441-5071. Serious Offers
Only.
GOOD VIBES FURNITURE
Seniorsselling s l i i stuff(dirtcheap1):
call about a bean bag, a wonderful
wooden computer cart, fantastic
fridge.cleancarpet. lovelyliilelamps
(cl!p-ons) and snazzy cubed storage
una. 629-9017 or 629-8988. Prices
negotiable.
Maclntosh
I have two Mac SE computers for
sale, one with keyboard, mouse and
canyingcase- other without. Asking
$200 for first and $125 for second.
Also selling futon, carpet, shelves.
Steve, 625-3472.
Furniture for sale
double futon. twin futon, desks, and
couch. All in great condition. Ifinterested please call 625-1653.
Must sell1
Large dorm fridge (3 ft) with freezer,
$60. 9 X 12' carpet, $45. Large
wooden computer cart (2 112' X 2 l /
2' X 3). $40.Clip-on lamps $5/ea.
Cubed storage unit $15. New beanbag. Will take best offers. Call 6299017 or 629-8988.

Housing
Summer Apartment:
Very nice 4 bedroom apt. need 1 or
2 women who like cats to sublet
June-Aug. Located in Davis Sq. on
the Red Line. For more info. Call
776-8595.
Less than 10 seconds from Tufts
235/month. Sublet 1-3 rooms forthe
summer. Apt includes parking, furnishing, 2 large living areas, contemporarykitchen. andasweetbathroom. CallJeffat623-8244orJason
at 629-8496.
Great summer sublet
1 rm in 3 bedroom apt. live wl2
women. Sunny house, great location, reasonable rent. June l Aug.
31. Call Jill 628-5457.

-

-

We'll Pay Part of Your Rent1
1 or 2 bedrooms across from South
Hall Gate. Large, sunny bedrooms,
nice living room, and new ktchen. 2
Porches. w/d. Call Sloan 629-9014.
Hey look, New Ad!
Summer Sublet Availble 33 Sunset,
2 min. from campus 8 min. from
Davis. On-site parking, hardwood
floors, cable TV, friendly
housemates. Call Matt 629-8793.
Sunny and spacious, 3 bdr.
apartment
2 blocksfromTufts. 1 112 baths,eatin kitchen, seperate dining room,
hardwood floors. Has a washer and
dryer, afront terrace and includes
parkingon driveway. Available June
1 to mid-Aug. Call 483-3588.
355 Boston Ave:
SummerSubletfor$250. Fullkitchen,
parking, porch and utilities included.
Across the street from Dunkin Donuts. Call Mike at 629-8099.
Beautiful and sunny
1 bedroom w/ living room, kitchen,
bath, storage. Wallace St. Davis Sq.
$750 inc. 776-4915.

I need t o rent your apartment
Beginning by at least May 21 and
going until Aug. 20. I am willing to
pay around $200/month. Within 1
mile from campus preferred. Call
Glenn at 629-8389.
Summer Sublet
19 Fairmont ST.. great location, di.
rectly behind Wren, 8 bedrooms fol
rent, completelyfumished.$l8OCal
629-9607. ask for De, Tim, or Dan
Summer Sublet:
Large Bedroom in 4 bedroom apartment. On Boston Ave. in Medfordclose to Campus. $285/month (+)
util. Call Cindy at 395-8046.
Summer Parking
Garageavailableon Conwell.be. 61
1 -8131.$50/month,caIlAndrea391.
5145.

Sega Genesis games for cheap1
WorldSeriesBaseball, Bullsvs.Blazers, PGA tour Golf 11, FlFA Intern.
Soccer, Streets of Rage, Mortal
Kombat. Free Sonic the Hedgehog
for the 1st person! Call 627-7442.

Sunny Room
For summer sublet, furnished, wall
to wall carpeting, dishwasher, w/d,
disposal, cable, TVNCR, front and
back porch and 2 friendly male and
female roommates. Call 391-5145,
ask for Andrea or Pat.

Van Halen tix
2 tixforsalefor Worcestershownext
Sunday. Show starts at 8 p.m. and I
need a ride. Selling for $25 for whoever drives and $29 for the other.
Call Rob 8 629-9882.

Packard PalacelSummerSublet
4-5 bedrooms. 1 112 bathrooms, Wi
D. dishwasher, sundeck. and fur.
nished. Spacious. Price negotiable
Call Molly 627-7806.

BMW 325 IX
1990 whte, all wheel drive, 4 doors.
5-speedloaded, still under warranty,
$15,900. Call 617-396-7501.
Queen Size Bed
Perfect condition wl box spring and
frame. Also, closet, CD's and more.
All very cheap. Call Jeremy, 3934832.
For Sale:
DoubIeBed$100,LargeDomfridge
$50. bookshelf $30. Call Margaret
623-6739.
Furniture for sale
Double bed, desk, dresser, night
table, bookshelf, wicker chair, table

Summer Sublet
on 100 Packard Ave. One Bedroom
newly renovated. full kitchen. $265
month, Ifinterestedcall Scott at 629.
9606.
Graduating?
Female Tufts alums (94) looking for
1 d f non-smoking roommate for
beautiful,huge4-bedroom21/2bath,
furnished apartment in Brookline
(Coolidge Comer). Great place for
new grads! lease runs 9/1/95 81311
96. For info call 731-9975.
1st session summer sublet
available
1 room in house:l block horn campus. pricenegotiable, callNJeri6660461.

-

Medford Palace
)ne big bdrm available in house
iexttocampusforafemale.Has Ivg.
m, kchn, 2 full baths, washeddryer.
ikg,fumished,aircondin bdrm.and
uxury. Call Jerri at 623-0711.
Beautiful 3 or 4 bedroom
apartment
in 69 Raymond Street available for
Isummer sublet. Starting June 1st.
finterestedcall629-0565forKikoor
lachelle.
On Campus Summer Sublet
I n campus apt. very spacious. On
Jniversity Ave. (Next to Hill Hall).
.ots of Summer Sun on front and
)ack balconies. Call Doug 629-8387
)r Richie 629-9202.
Summer Sublet
l n e room in 4 bdrm apt available for
emale stalling May 12. Full kitchen,
ree WID, hardwood floors. Furiished. Call 629-9852.
Room For Rent On Campus
bail. now. Nicely furnished for one
ion-smoking female. Kitchen privieges, of course. $325/mo. Call 625'679.
Excellent one bed aparbnent
Sunny, clean and quiet, in Medford
my near Tufts, available during the
iummerortobe rentedforthewhole
rear. Call Leon at 393-8660.
West Somenrille
Nalk to campus. Modem 5 rm. 2
Jed. 1/2 baths. off street parking, no
ee no pets, lease $750. Leave mes;age 776-3598.
Amazing Sublet
I bedrooms available in 6 bedroom
ipartment. Can start either May 15
irJune 1at yourconvenience. HardMood floors, parking, new kitchen,
wo floors, huge basement, washed
fryer, and furnished living room.
.ocated just past Lewis HallonWare
itreet. Only 260IMonth. Call Matt at
$27-7823.
Beautiful, spacious 4 bedroom
4pt. 10 minute walk to central camJUS. Brand new bathroom, wall to
Mall carpeting, big comfortable bed'ooms. Available June 1st. Rent
61200 + utilities. Call 868-3151 for
wpointment.
Summer Sublet
2ollege Ave. 1-3 Bedrooms, w/
titchen, WasWdry, driveway. Call
776-8438.
Summer Sublet
Seally nice place. 3 bedrooms available. College Ave. Mostlyfurnished.
sunny, hardwoodfloors. 11/2baths.
Parking, great location. Call 6293444.
Summer Sublet
Centerofcampus. 1OOPackardAve.
Newly renovatedhouse, full kitchen,
fully furnished moms. 2 availables
$275/mo. includes utilities.Call Paul
8628-3420 or B.G. 629-4977.

2 bedroom sublet
2 bedroom apt. on Broadway in Ball
Sq. Kitchen, bathroom, living room,
large bedrooms. Call Bill at 6298815. $275 neg.
Summer sublet
Fully furnished, 3 bedroom apartment. $9OO/mo. on West Adams.
Available June 1st. Call 629-7515.
One bedroom Avail
FormonthofJune.MIF. non-smoker.
Rent is definitely negot. Please call
Michelle at 629-9377.

The Best Sublet
Large Front rm. available in a 3 bdrm
apt. on 83 Electric Ave. Hardwood
f!rs. 1st floor, Irg kitchen. $280 per
month from June to August. Call
Mazo 8 628-8870.
Perfect summer sublet

At 62 Powderhouse. Four large bed-

rooms, kitchen. living room, bathroom. and basement with w/d. Nexl
to canpus and very close to T. Sub.
let from June 1until Aug. 31. For infa
call Kini 8 629-8828 or Alex at 627.
7595.
Free parking
w/ beautiful apt. 2 bedrooms avai!
from W1 to 8/31. Furnished, w/d, L
off-streetparkingspaces, 5mm.frorr
campus. Call Anytime- 625-5293.
Great summer sublet!
Cheap Summer Sublet
2 bdrms in 6 bdrm apt. close tc
campus. W/d, big kit, 2 liv. rms, i
bthrms, prkg. On Hillside Rd. Cal
666-6790 or 776-3484 ASAP!
2 women looking for 3rd
Roommatefor summer monthsJune
orJuly-AugustorSept.Near College
PizzaoffWinthropSt.$31Gpermontt
plus utilities. Call Jen AT 393-4911
Wanted: A female roommate
To share a 2 bdmrl2 bath moden
.condo, 5 min from campus. Heat/ai
cond, dishwasher, washeddryer
carpeted, underground parking. I
interested, call 629-0250 and leavf
a message.
Sharing is cooll
SdbletterneededforJwelstto Au!
31st!62 powderhouse Blvd. Share i
four beoroom Apt. near Davis an(
Tufts. ?ent negotiable. If interested
call Kiara at 629-9010. Thanks1
Need somewhere to live next
year?
Lookingforsomeonetoshare4 bed.
room apt. with three female seniors,

Apartment located riext to
PowderhouseSquare.Sunny house
withparking. PleasecallAmyat 6298491.

2 sunny rooms for summer
sublet
Inbeautifulhouse incambridge. Just
athreeminutewakto Davis Squareand 15 to Porter. Hardwood floors.
dishwasher, w/d. big kitchen, sun
room, and backyard. Rooms come
separately ortogether.Rent is negotiable. Call Debbie at 491.3658.
3 summer students looking for
summer
sublet with 3 singles from Mid-May
tolstweekofJuly(negotiable).Fully
furnished. washeddryer, very close
tocampus. Price:nomoreWan$250.
If available, call Krista :629-9186.
Summer Sublet
One bedroom in a 4 bdrm house.
June 1 to Aug 31. 2 bathrooms. 2
living rooms, ktchen. Rent negotiable. Ossippee Rd. Call Mito 6282788.
Need a place to live spring '96
Or June/July (maybe Aug) of '957
Huge single in 5 bedroom house, I /
2 baths, 2 balconies, 2 minutes to
Tufts, close to Davis. $300/ monthSpring '96. $250 negot- summer.
Call Wendy 629-8491.
Summer Sublet:
89 Winthrop. 1 bedroom in 4 bedroom apt. $210 mth + utils. CallTodd
8 629-8642.
Furnished Summer Sublet

One bedroom in a four bedroom
apartment on Teele Ave. available.
W/D. Call Loren at 629-8850.
Qualnt room available
In a two bedroom apartment beginning the second session of summer
school. (W30)Throughtheendofthe
summer. Room is fully furnished.
Parkingand wld tool Females only.
Please call 776-1754.
Beautiful Sunny Spacious 3
Bedroom apt. with sun deck and
backyd. Hardwood flrs, w/d. On
Packard Ave. Looking for 2 female
roommates to live with spring semester. Call 628-4746.
Summer Sublet
2 bdrm avail in 3 bdm apt. Right next
to campus on 28 Dearborn Rd. #3.
Parking, wld, kitchen, furnished,
kitchenware. avail. $300-$375/mo.
Please call 666-6903.

2 bedrooms for sublet
2 spacious bedrooms in 4 bedroom
apartment available for both summer sessions. Very convenient location. We pay $400, but will charge
less. Contact Patrick or Guo immediately 8 628-6093.
Does Anyone?
Want to sublet a lovely furnished
room in a big house in Davis Sq. for
the summer and the fall? Jun 1-Jan
1. Only $250. Call Meredith 6288485.
Summer Sublet
1 room in 3 bdrm. apt. 10 minute
walk to campus, street parking, w/d.
from June 1st to Aug 31st. Call Matt
at 393-9827.
LIVE WITH ME1
Looking for one person to share a 2
bedroom Boston Ave. apartment.
Fully applianced, modem, balcony,
underground parking. MUST LIKE
CATS1 Interested? Call 396-5463.
Do you need a roommate?
I am a graduate student lookingfor a
room to stay from Sept. 95 to May
95. Like to stay with non-smoking
female graduate student!;. Please
call 391-4404.
Somenrille, Winter Hill
2 miles from Tufts (by car). Newly
renovated, smoke free siudio for
single, responsible person. Lg. ref.,
stove, wood cabinets. Hdw. 1.r. floor,
newarearug.Fullsizebath.secured
entry. Congenial co-tenants. Near
stores -2 buslines. Owner occupied.
$41 0 /mo (water and heat included.
No pets. 625-5048.
Somwville, Winter Hill
2 miles from Tufts. Wanted" 2 or 3
roommates to share 7 mom house.
Newly renovated ext. and int. ceramic tile bathroom and kitchen. W/
W in dining and living room. W/D.
off-street parking. $800 for 2. $900
for 3. No pets. Utilities not incl. Near
stores, 2 bus lines, nice neighbors.
625-5048.
Summer SubW95-96
Please rent our palacel Extremely
close to campus. 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, washeddryer, hardwood
floors, screened in front balcony.
Price negotiable. Call 625-7371.
Four Bed rooms, Hillside
NearEspressos,Junelst. Hardwood
floors, porch&. parking,walktocamPUS.$950.729-0221.
W. Som. 1min to campus
2-3 bdr, living room, mod lg kitchen
and bath, box windows, hdwd floors,
refrig. w/d. 1 garage, and more. Apt.
very cleanand in very gcsod condition. Avail June 1st. Pref no pets,
non-smokers. For info, call owner
776-5467.
Whitfield Rd. Summer Sublet
nicesthouseoncampus.1 furnished,
4 unfurnishedbdrms, all w r y large,
2nd floor. spacious kachen. liv. rrn..
pantry, w/d. Price neg. For 1 bdrm,
call Gavle 629-0834. for others. call
Lori, 629-9593.
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Fans come from everywhere to
stand in line, wait for concessions, etc.
sweatshirt,” he said to one man. slow for the start, with only two out the bills for them. And, of
FENWAY

buyers’ excitementfor yesterday’s
game. The souvenir stores were

were the “fans on strike,” who
were not satisfied with the attitude
of the players in the recent baseball strike. They carried signs expressingtheir displeasureinhopes
of getting some media coverage

crowded. “It’s the worst,” said a
clerk at the Souvenir Store on
Yawkey Way, in response to the
crowd.

continued from page 9

and attention from players and
others associated with the game.
“Players, owners, givebackthe
‘game’,’’ said one sign. Another
sign had the carrier’s yearly income, comparingi t to the millions
that theplayersmake. When asked
what prompted her to picket, one
protester said that i t was “just because thesefatheadsthink that they
can come back to work.” She continued, ‘They don’t care about us
fans.”

The protesters’ attitudes did
not take away from the ticket ‘

Fans walked into the park after
a much-too-long hiatus and saw
the familiar sights, showingthem
that yes, the strike was truly over.
Fans sat after taking in the Green
Monster, the brightness ofthe red
box seats, and the four retired
numbers9-4- 1-8 above section 1.
The pre-game excitement was
almost as eventful as the game
itself. General Manager Dan
Duquette, walked right through
the stands, talking with all those
whocameoutyesterday. Heobligingly gaveout autographsto young
fans andengaged in pleasantconversation with others. “I
like your

“Did you boys get your tickets
today?’ he asked two boys who
were sitting in the front row.
Game time came around, 15
minutesafter the allotted 1:05 time
slot. I t started after the cheesy
backgroundorganmusic stopped.
(Examples of songs played include
Barry
Manilow’s
“Copacabana” andthe theme song

from The Love Boat.)
Players were introduced, all of
which got some boos amidst the
cheers. I t was only when Jose

Canseco’s and Mo Vaughn’s
names were announced that the
yeas overshadowed the nays. And ,
when coachJim Rice came out in
front of the crowd, not a single
boo was heard from the crowd,
and he received a standing ovation.
The game itself was somewhat

runs scored in the first five innings. However, the sixth inning
and the atmosphere made up for
the already low ticket price. The
Sox scored seven runs, and managed to exhaustthe Twins so much
that they went through threepitchers in only a half an inning. One
exciting event was when Jose
Canseco sent two people home
while the bases were full. Later in
the inning, first baseman M o
Vaughnhitadouble allowing both
Canseco and John Valentin to
score.
But the game i s not the best
part of openingday as any true fan
knows. There are the fans who
steal the box seats halfway through
the game. There are the Fenway
Franks, which are not worth the
$2 the park charges, yet all faithful Bostonians are willing to shell

coursethereistheBickford‘sFamily Restaurant’s Baseball Quiz.
Incidently yesterday’s quiz asked
to know the “last two players who
hit opening day home runs for the
Red Sox prior to [yesterday’s]
game.” The answers are Andre
Dawsonat last year’s openingday,
and Mo Vaughn in 1992. The only
traditionsmissing, yesterday were
the attendance quiz and the wave.
Yes, major league baseball i s
back, and at least some of the fans
are happy aboutit. “When didyou
get your ticket,” a middle aged
woman asked the fan who was
sitting next to her. “I
bought mine
during the strike because Iknew
the players would come back,”
said the child.
There are some things worth
gloating about.
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Summer Sublet
3 br, hardwood flrs, yard, porches,
large rooms, very sunny. 5 min walk
tocampu~.Only$700/mo,starts
Juns
1.Brianl-800-354-0529~410,Tony
623-2825.
Apartment for rent
3 4 br, hardwood flrs, large yard,
largerooms. Frontandbackporches,
free parking, sunny. Close to campus, only $950/mo. Call Brian 1-800354-0529, Tony, 623-2825.
Right next to campus1
The perfect3bedrwm availableJune
and July, 1st half of August also
possible. Washer/dryer, parking,
refridge. storage, some furniture,
good price. Won’t last1 Call Joanne
627-3486 or Danny 629-9340.
Housing Spring ’961
If you need Spring ’96 off-campus
housing, the UNEPflufIs Program
wants to cosign a lease with you-WE
needFaW95housing1We want apart.
ments with at least 2 bedrooms.
ContactJoanneat 627-3486(C.E.M.)
Luxury Aparbnent
No kidding. Available January-May
1996. 1 bedroom in 2 bedroom
townhouse to share with anotherfemaleTuftsstudent. Includeswasher/
dryer, dishwasher,deck, fireplace,&
1.5 bath. Please call 396-9380.
Apartments for rent
2 bedrooms, $670.00, heat and hot
water included. 3 bedrooms,
$780.00, heatandhotwaterincluded.
4 bedrooms, $840.00, heat and hot
water included. 8 min. walk from
Campus. Call either Herb, Armand
days, 396-8386, eve: 483-1045,391
6053.
Live with me1
I’rn looking fora female rmmt. forthis
summer andor Sept-May ‘96- to
share a 2 bdnn. 2 fl. townhouse, off
MedfordSq. W/D. dishwasher, 1 1/2
bath, fireplace. deck, carpeted, lots
of storage, own pkgspot. Pleasecall
396-9380.

-

One room avail in shared 2
bedroom
Somerville apartment, located on a
quiet,safestreet. 2rninutewalktoT.
Sunny, hrdwd flrs. 3rd floor of Victorian House. Non-smokers. Rent
$375/mo,avail.May15throughAug
31, possibility to renew. Call Bobbi
253-5643 (day) 666-6648 (even)

Premiere Summer Sublet
Tuftscampusapartment, equipt with
bathroom, kitchen, and spacious liVing room area. Only $235 a month.
For information, call Cliff at 7290036.

Summer subletter needed!
Onefemaletofillroom in5 br. house.
Large, furnished br. whalcony. LR.
kitchen, full bath, w/d. June 1-Sept 1.
Great price---$290/mo plus electric1
Call Beth at 629-8018.

Great summer Sublet on
83 Ossippee. Fully furnished. W/D,
parking, rent CHEAP. Call 629-7889.

Need fall ’95 housing?
Going away spring ‘96? Then sublet
my room1 Beautiful house on
Whitman Street right off Packard.
Will be sharingthe house with three
otherfun,easy-goingwomen.Sound
interesting? Call Kelly at 629-9461.

Incredible Summer Sublet
Steps from campus on College Ave.
Fully furnished. Available for summerschool-possiblyfor2ndhalfoniy!
Call 666-5181 NOW. This is a must
see for the summer.
Spring of ‘96.
1 room in 2 bedroom apt. available
January-June1 of next year. Beautiful house, kitchen, diningroom. Near
campus. $350 a month. Please Call
Wendy-666-4706,
Going abroad next spring?
One room available in 4 bdm apt. at
215 College Ave, from June 1 or
Sept 1 to Dec 31. Sunny rooms, w/d.
dishwasher, two porches, and hardwood floors. Call Jen and Beth at
627-7342 or Joselin at 393-8146.
Summer sublet:
1 housemate wanted in a 4 brhouse,
June through August. Near Davis T,
10 min to Tufts. Also, housemates
wanted for 95-96 academic year,
starting 9/1. Call Rich at 666-4148.
Inexpensive Summer Sublet
One large room at 21 Teele St. ON
campus. Bath and Kitchen. Available for 2 or 3 months. Rent is $275
a month + utilities. Call Jem at 6298599.
Summer Sublet
4 bedroom apartment. close to
Powdemousecircle. $250/month. 6/
95-8/95. Nice and sunny, with parking. Call Amy at 629-8491.
Huge summer sublet1
For3 people, located directly behind
Carmichael. Ready to rent NOW for
Cheap1Call 629-9253 (Ask for Thomas) or 395-8259 (ask for Joe).
Hurry1
Roommate Wanted
ArlingtonJCambridge line, available
June 1. $49O/mo includes heat, all
utilities, parking, and w/d usage.
Beautiful. clean, sunny, close to red
line and bus. Perfect for female professional or grad student. Call 6481850.

Furnished Summer Sublet
Spaces open in sunny 5 bedroom
apartment. Huge singles, washed
dryer, full kitchen. livingroom. driveway, 2 porches. garden. l minute
walk from Tufts, near Davis. $300 a
month, available June 1st. Please
call Jana at 629-8081.

Fully furnished summer sublet.
Huge room, kitchen, 2 bathrooms.
Available last week or May-Sept 1I
On 39 Curtis Avenue. If interested,
call Jane 8 666-0461.

3 bedroom, air cond
Furnished, wasWdry, clean, big living and dining. Powderhouse Blvd.
summer or full yr. $1200. Tom or
Anne 628-9344.

14 bedrooms available
Large, spacious apartment in Teele
square. Free washer and dryer, 2 full
baths. Available 6/1-8/31 for summer subletters. Call Mark at 6284694.

Available now
Summer Sublet. I’rn looking for a MI
F, responsible, non-smoking Grad
student for one room in a beautiful
large 2 bdm apt. Walk to campus.
$250/mo heated. Call 391-5441.
Leave message for Ken.
2 large 1 bedroom apartments!
Newly renovated, modem kitchen, 4
rooms, family neighborhood near
Tufts. Yard, parking. laundry. $650
and $750. Utilities included. Available 511 and 611. No pets. Call 3965634.
The Perfect summer sublet
On Bromfield Rd. 10 rooms, 3 large
common rooms, eat-in-kitchen,
fridge, washeddryer, dishwasher,
microwave, cable TV. 2 sunny
porches. Available June, July, and
August. Call 625-4635.

Large House for Rent1
Available 711.3 brduplex on 2 floors
in family neighborhood near Tufts.
Yard, porch, parking, laundry. Responsible, quiet students wanted.
$900 month + utilities. No pets. Call
396-5634.
I

-

Amazing Summer sublet
Avail. 6/1-8/31.1 bedroom in 3 bedroom apt. on Chetwynd. Everything
new. Hardwood floors, back porch,
storage, wld, off-street parking. Femalenon-smokerpreferred.Call6299500. Rent neg. + utilities.
4 bd. summer sublet
Great location, steps from campus
at #1 Ossippee. 2nd floor, porch, wl
d, asking $250 room/per month. Call
Kate at 625-4807 or Phillip at 6299312.
Perfect sublet
One beautifully furnished bedroom
in sunny, fully furnished apartment
less than block off campus, and 8
minute walk to Davis. DrivewayIGarage. Tons of storage room, females
preferred. Call 666-5213.

Great summer sublet
3 br, diningrm. livingrm, b h kitchen.
free washer, partly furnish !. From
6/1 4/31, Teele Ave, nea. Lewis
Hall. Good price. Call Zacn 6285076.

Only one room left1
Summersublet,42 Bromfield.Sunny
5 bedroom apt, 1 spacious room
available. Near campus and Davis
Sq. Front porch and w/d. Call Becky
at 629-9021.
Best house on Campus!
1 or 2 sublets available to share 5
bedroom house, newly renovated,
big rooms, modem, parking. w/d,
non-smoking only. June 1- Aug 31.
Call 629-9851.
Summer Sublet
One bedroom in a 4 bedroom apart.
merit starting June 1st. 60 second
walk to campus at 22 Curtis Ave.
Call Amy at 629-9774.
Cheap summer sublet
2 bdrm am. avail. 12 Pearlv SI. St.
parking, .wid, frontback porches.
629-8663.
Summer sublet available
Taj-Mahal like apartment for rent. 13 rooms available. Spacious living
room. Kitchen. Washer/dryer, free
gift for first 5 callers. Call for more
info. Jay 625-3472.
Free room and board
In exchange for 15-20 hours of
babysitting help in homes convenient to Tufts. Please call 277-6420.
The Student Housing Exchange.
A MEDFORD BED &
BREAKFAST
Elegant,warmandhomey. Lessthan
a mile from campus. Breakfast included. Single: $50/night; $275
weekly. Double: $60/night; $325
weekly. Bill or Linda at 396-0983.
Lg. and Small Apts.
Available within walking distance to
campus and T in Davis Sq. Good
condition and rents are always reasonable. Calldayornight andaskfor
Camillo or Lina at 625-7530.
Late MayJune sublet wanted
Columbia Ph.D. student (A’91).
teaching at Tufts Summer School,
seeks furnished, quiet 1 bedroom
apartment, studio, or bedroom in an
apartment sharefrom20MaytoJune
30. Please call (212) 678-2241 oremail: clb5Bcolumbia.ed
Summer and fall sublet
215 College Ave.. spacious 4 bdrm
apt for summer: 2 bdrms for JuneAugust, 1 bdrm for Jul-Aug. Fall: 1
bdrmforsep-DedmidJanwith summer possible. Furnished. Great location. Call Linda 629-2893 (summer) or Kayo 625-2182 (fall),

Services
Europe i69 OW
CaribbeadMexico 189, California
129. If you can beat these prices,
startyour own damnairline.Air-Tech
Ltd.
21 2-219-7000.
info@aerotech.com
Childcare
lively6 and 8 yrold need after school
care at home. MTF 12:30 - 5:30. Car
necessary. Some flexibility and salary negotiable. Whinchester 7295852.
Entering the Job market?
“Don‘t bang your head on doors, get
your feet in them.” Learn successful
methods to get jobs. For a free noobligation consultation. Call Tufts
graduate. Ivan Farber 393-8126.
All Types-Word Processing
SNiCE

10% student discount on all your
typing needs. Please call Judy
McLaughlin. 846-0549.

Retired Tailor
on #I 5 LovellSt. Som. Cheap rates.
work done in homequickly. 40 years
of tailoring and same day service.
coats. trousers, all repairs. 8 am-10
pm. 625-4399,lst floor.

. CHEAP CAR RENTALS
Europe and the Caribbean. Call 1800-289-2809.
“’TYPING AND WORD.”
PROCESSING SERVICE
396-1124
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription.resumes. graduate/faculty projects, multiple
letters,AMCAS forms. Thorough
knowledge of APA. MLA and Chicago Manuals of Style. All documents are Laser Printed and spellchecked using Wordperfect 5.1.
Reasonablerates.Quickturnaround.
Serving Tufts students and faculty
for 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts. CALL
FRAN at 396-1124. (Member of
NASS-National Association of SecretarialServices) AAA WORD PROCESSING
GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLYTYPED (Law,
Medical, Business)
“‘396-1 124”’
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you;re going to fit all
your info intothose tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you’ll find the
tine to do it all before the deadlines?
Is your Personal Statement and Resume professionally typeset and laserprintedon highquality paper? No
needto fret- Call FRANat 396-1124
a specialist in making your applications, personal statement, and resume as appealing as possible.
“‘RESUMES”’
LASER TYPESET
$25.00 -396-1124
ImpressiveLaserTypesetResumes,
featuring computer storage for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles, including bold, italics.
bullets. etc. on Strathmore paper.
Have your covetletters done by us to
match your Resume! Oneday service avail. 5 min from Tufls. (Member of PARW ProfessionalAssoc of
ResumeWriters. Call for FREE “ResumdCover Letter Guidelines“).
Also, word processing or typing of
student papers, gradschool applications, personal statements, theses,
multiple letters. tapes transcribed.
laserprinting,FaxService. etc. CALL
FRANCES AT 396-1124 AAA RESUME SERVICE
TYPING, ETC. THE PROCESSED
WORD 395-0004
Professionally prepared student papers, distinctive resumes and cover
letters, tape transcription, mailing
lists, etc. All work is spell checked
and proofread with FREE report
cover. One-stop business center offering: Faxservice, copies, business
cards, binding, private mailboxes.
mail forwarding. notary, lamination,
passportphotos,packagingandship
ping. Conveniently located at 422
Salem Street (Route 60). CALL 3950004

Wanted
Responsible person wlcar to
pick-up 2 boys (6 and 10)
in Cambndge or near-by, take them
home to Winchester and care lor
them afternoons over the Summer
(6/26 to 8/25). Flexible hours and
weeks. A pair of friends can share
job. $8.50/hr. 721-1958 eve and
weekends.
$8.25-13 hr. Summer job in NYC
Major Jewish philanthropy seeks
part-timetelephonehmdraisers.Must
be intelligent. articuake and familiar
with Jewish communny. Evenings,
Sundays,Afternoons.Midtown.(212)
836-1571.
Summer J o M i v e in Option
Student in Wheelchair seeks help
with personal care, chores. Flexibel
hours. No experience necessary.
Call Tim 247-0513.

Text of classified
Savvy, personable individuals
needed to conduct in-person interviewswithgeneralpublicaboutsoonto-be released major motion picture.
Must beselfmotivated, creative, and
have excellent communicationskills.
Part-time and flexible hours available; also accepting applications for
summer position. $7-$10 per hour,
dependingon productivity.Call Mary
Cynthia at (617)859-7484.
Supportlll
We need the support of the Tufts
Community; come to Mayer Campus Center on May 1st between 105 pm. Help protect the nights of Legal Permanent residents who might
be friends, family or classmates.

-

Summer Babysitter S6.001hr
Choose one or two positions. Boys.
Ages6andlO.Positionl:M-Fmomings, time flexible. 8:30-11:30 would
be great. June 12- end of August.
minus a couple of camp weeks. Car
or bike preferred. Position 2: Fri or
Sat. Eves. Early hours-Fri. 6-10 or
Sat 4-930. generally. We live 1.5
miles from Tufls. Must enjoy creative, interactive play, reading, computer and videos. Call 488-8691 before 9:30.
Summer Childcare Wanted
For 3 1/2 and one y.0. girls, Lexington. 15 Hrs. Flex. Own Transp., nonsmoker, references. Competitive
Salary Call evenings 861-1196.
GOING WEST1
Anyone going to LA? I’m moving to
LA in late August and am lookingfor
a roommate. Call 623-4103 and ask
for Jordana.
MENS SOCCER MANAGERS
WANTED
For the ‘95 season. Ability to help
videotapegames helpful.Call Coach
Ralph Ferrigno at 628-5000 x5152.
Part Time Campus Job Available
Hillel is hiring part time office help for
the summer. If interested call Lisa
Reichstein at 627-3242.

Travel Abroad and Work
Make up l o $2000 - $4000+/month
teaching basic conversational English in Japan, Taiwan, or S.Korea.
No teaching background or Asian
languages required. For information
call: (206) 632-1146 extJ50355.
Students:Need Work?
Part-time. PAID, with possible summer time position. BASE SALARY +
$31, $36. or $42 per sale! 10 positions available. We need motivated.
energetic, aggressive people1 Call
Boston Entertainment NOW
(617)422-1553.
Summer Jobnntemships
$1200/month. National Health Oriented Company has openings available in Marketing, Advertising, and
Display for college students. Can
earn $300 and up per week. All majors considered, training provided,
no experience necessary. ($1200 a
month based on display set ups) For
interview call 891-1233.
Attention Motorcyclists!
Any riders want to organize a Tufts
Motorcycle. Call Jim at 445-9493 x
267 anytime and leave a message.
Full time job in office
Just off-campus. Must have good
telephoneandcomputerskills;some
typing ability. Call Ellen 776-1550.
Childcare wanted
Warm, energetic, experienced person wanted to provide in-homechild
care for2 sweet sisters, age 3 and 6.
Tues afternoons. May-Summer
throughschwlyear. Good Pay. Near
Tufls. Call Diane 395-5724. Leave
message please.
Childcare needed for 6 month
old
and2W4yearsoldgirlsinourArling
tonnome. 10hoursEweek.Interested
in availability for occasional evenings. Flexible Schedule. Owntrans-

portation required. Referer&y
quired. Call 648-8228.

re-
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Get your own
Job
professional
Seekers business
card to send with your resume, or
givetoanypotentialemployers. Send
name, present address, permanent
address, phone numbers, any artwork you would like (Such as university seal) and $20 or $35 for a modified copy of your resume on the back
to RRW Printers,71 Symphony Rd..
Boston. MA 02115. Send now and
receive a FREE brass card case.
Childcare wanted in West
For 9 year oldMedford
boy. Summer and/or
thru next year. Two mornings 6:30
a.m. - 9:00 a.m. plus 8-10 hours
between 4 pm. and 8 p.m. weekdays. Need own car. $7.501hr. 4883644.
Ineed a futon1
Anybody willing to sell me their futon
at the end of the year. Please call
Jana at 629-8081.

National Parks Hiring
Seasonal and Full time employment
availableatNational Parks. Forests,
and Wildlife preserves. Benefitsand
bonuses! Call 1-206-545-4804 ext.
N50354.
Childcare position for Sept
Through Nov 1995. For 8 month old
(all day) and 2 li2 old (afternoons).
45 hours a week. Salary negotiable.
Car prefened. Belmont, near center.
Call Rebecca 508-836-4711 (days)
or 484-3062 (evenings)

r

Marketing firm seeking students
Grads for 7 week national promotion. Must bemotivatedandwillingto
travel. Excellent pay and bonuses.
Call Barbara at 1-800-783-4237 X
346. Or maillfax resume to COllegiate Advantage. Ann Barbara, 137
NewburySt.Boston,MA02116.2364713.
Summer Child care needed
For our two daughters (ages 6 and
3). Flexible days (3 or 4 days per
week). Car needed. Call 646-4261.
For 1995 Summer
Counselors sought for unique, prestigiousco-edchildren’s camp. Spectacular, pristine location, coastal
Maineon both fresh lake and ocean.
Specialists needed for 30 activities:
trip leaders, equestrians, photographers, WSI swimmers; tennis, gymnastics, basketball, baseball, lacrosse, golf, riflery, and sailing instructors; archers, fisherman,
kayakers, canoeists, naturalists,
marine biologists, visual, musical,
dramatic and martial artists;
waterskiers and windsurfers... to
mention a few. lntervlew in Cambridge available. Inquire early. Salary structure dependent on age, activity expertise and experience. Call
(617) 721-1443.

Healthy Men Needed
As sperm donors. Help others and
earn up to $120/week. Allethnicities
needed. Call to see if you qualify:
497-8646.
Cambridge California Cryobank.
Have a fun summer taking care
of kids1
We have full-time, part-time, and
loads of after campjobs. Earn$7-101
hr. If you have childcare references,
at least two full weekdays free or
afternooris free from 1:00 on, Call
Joy at Parents in a Pinch, 617-739KIDS.

-Y

Lost &
Found
Lost
Adark brownleatherjacketwihdrawstrings,andapairofear-muffsinone
of the pockets. If found, please call
Shafig. 321-5200.
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Around Campus
Today
Slices: “Play it again, Agnus” and
‘Tsychokiller”
TUTV’s Dramatic improv troupe.
Hotung Cafe, 8 p.m.

World Music Society
World Music Festival
Goddard Chapel, 7:OO - 9:OO pm,
Alumnae Lounge, 9:30 p.m.

Tomorrow
Midnight Cafe
Three bands and Trunk.
Oxfam Cafe, 9:OO p.m.

The Arts House
Gallery: Seetha Raj and Lauren
Buckland.
The Arts House, 7:00-9:00 p.m.

-

3alvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

Tufts Film Series
Pink Floyd- The Wall. Co-sponsored
by Concert Board.
BarnumOO8,9:30p.m.and midnight.

Caribbean Club
Reggae band! Dub Station.
MacPhie, 9:OO p.m.-l:OOa m , $3.
VOTE! For TCU President
Dewick, MacPhie, Campus Center,
lunch,diMer, 10-7incampuscenter

Hillel
Shabbat with Rabbi Levi WeimanKelman.
Hillel Center, 6:OO p.m.

Tufts Architectural Society
Elections and senior portfolios
Art History Dept. lounge, 11 Talbot
Ave., 7:OO p.m.

Programs Abroad
Study abroad information meeting.
Eaton 202, 2 3 0 p m .
Tufts Dance Collective
“short stories”.
Jackson Gym, 8:OO p m

Chaplain’s Table
“University or Multiversity?’
Large Conference Room, Campus
Center, 5-7 p.m.

:oxTrot

by Bill Amend
WANNA KNOW

BLUE JELL0
IS BY FAR

BRAIN JUICE, BUT W i l H

WHAT

Balch Arena Theater
The Visit.
Balch Arena Theater, 8:OO p.m.

Noon Hour Concert
A Demonstration and Slide
Presentation of Violin Making in the
Cremonese Style.
Goddard Chapel, 12:30 - 1:OO p.m.

Women’s Studies
Subjects, Object! Women’s Studies
art exhibit on Barbie and women.
Olin basement lobby, 4:00-5:00p.m.
thru May 1.

Tufts Dance Collective
“short stories”
Jackson Gym, 8:OO p.m.

I PRETEND

MY FAVORITE.

Tufts Christian Fellowship
Testimonies.
Rabb Room, 7:OO p.m.

Catholic Center
Elections
Campus Center, Large Conference
E:oom, 7: 15

Senior Class-Senior Week
Gala tux fittings. Also 515 and 518.
Zamparelli room, campus center,
7:OO-9:00 p m .

Balch Arena Theatre
The Visit
Balch Arena Theatre, 8 p.m.

Arts House
Open mic.
37 Sawyer Ave., 7:OO p.m.

Spanish House Party
on Packard and Powderhouse, 1000

IILBERTB by Scott Adams

Monty Python Society
Dethroning the dictator - the coupall campus guerrillas welcome!
Hill Hall Lounge, 9:30 p.m.

GUS

Senior Class - Senior Week
Tuxedo fittings for gala!
Smith Room, 7-9 p.m.

Queen’s Head and Artichoke
Literary reading and reception.
East hall Lounge, 4:OO p.m.

Headlining the Paradise. P8+, $5,
with Jabbering Trout.
7:OO p.m. door, 8:30 p.m. GUS!

1

I WONDER WHAT HE PLANS
g TO DO WITH THE SPARE

EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY,

UE OILL NO LONGER USE

2 CuercLES NOW.

OUR SPARE CUDZCLES TO
HOUSE CONVICTS.

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

,

ACROSS

1 Small farm
building

Weather Report

5 Winter vehicle
9 Donkey sound
13 Happy kitten

TODAY

14 Biblical weeds
16 Actor‘s part
17 Jai18 Ascended
19 Sign of the

sound

future
20 Newspaper

article item

22 Flees to Greta
Green

Dark
High:58; Low:45
TOMOKKOW

.-.- .. .-

m
w: “ E T T

36 Coarse file
38 Gin and 43 Alphabet

0 1995 TnbLUlO Medra S M C E S ,
All nghrs resewed.

hC.

Yesterday’s Puzzle solved

sequence

45 Kind of curve
46 KeeD aoart

THE

(Answers tomolTow)
PALATE FLEECE
Anw~ What they gave the aging statue
A FACE LIFT
BEFOG

33 Go in
35 Springe

40 Federal agent
41 School: Fr.

Now arrange the circled leners to
form the surprise answer. as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

Jumbks: TRAIT

24 Took the bus
25 Plant producer
26 Out-of-date
28 Wrenched
32 Malt drink

-

Wet
High:60; Low:47

Quote of the Day
‘(I never expected to see the day when girls would get
sunburned in the places they do today. ”

48.Sheriff’s group
50 Police
51 Proficient
52 Wrinkle
55 They absorb ink
59 F u u
60 Lasso
62 Run slowly
63 “Icannot tell -”
64 More tender to
touch
65 In addition
66 Marries
67 Foolish person
68 Harvest
DOWN

1 Nail for a
plummet

2 Hawaiian dance

--Will Rogers
Late Night at the Daily

3 QED word
4 Laundromat
items
5 Loud and
grating

6 Singer Frankie
7 Gaelic
8 Poor grade
9 Pondering
10 Frolic
11 Nautical term
12 Strong longings
15 Nasty look
21 Misplace
23 Pastures
25 Ship’s pole
26 Win, -, or show
27 Name in fables
28 Feel
29 Accuses
30 Expunge

04/27/95

31 Study rooms
32 War god
34 Legal wrongs
37 Pacifies
39 Food cabinet
42 Love god
44 Electric unit
47 Mimics

49 Dog
51 Change
52 Talon

53 Irritate
54 Oklahoma city
55 Unclad

56 Mystery writer
name

57 Singer Ponselle
61
58 Phase,
Electnfmd
particle

